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se Cast for High School . : : itte tes Agai Choose Cast for High S Purchase of Historic Old Park Site For a Committes Votes Sasa Class Play . : : ae Forestry Appropriation —— New City Park is Possibility aoe 
Members of the cast for the Appleton _ Some ee The chamber of commerce committee i i ay > eed Achool ee Play Oe ee Would Appleton people like to have | and is now developing one of the finest | appointed to study and report on the 

# z Poneto ee 7 eae: Se enon another city park overlooking our his-| systems of parks and drives of any city | Wisconsin State chamber of commerce ; ie ? ~*~ ee eal toric Fox river? The only park proper-|in the world. referendum on a conservation policy met Pinal ee mre i urs oe ee ty belonging to the city and fronting on| Others object to the purchase of the |'Tuesday afternoon. H. A. Schlintz jg 
wen : eda a if tee te the river is Alicia park on the western | old Telulah park property on the ground |chairman of the committee, which in- 

on Rea Per eae eee °| border of the city, although Pierce park | that Appleton should be concerned pri-|cludes Seymour Gmeiner, 8. C. Rose- 
Tee : en the Hiennike Ra bert is almost adjacent to the river. How-|marily with getting park property in| bush, J. N. Fisher and John R. Riedl, 

St ae 2 = es ae, 5 si ‘A ever, the Chicago and Northwestern | sections of the city which are growing | Concerning the allotment of forest land, eee aOR aleond right of way separates Pieree|the most rapidly. Up to the present | which proposes ten per cent for the fed- Rosie O’Toole, the maid, Marion Pan- . i ‘ een alae f ae ‘ park from the stream and somewhat | time the whole matter is just one of dis-|eral forest, fifteen per cent for state sky; Billy Perkins, the butcher boy, j 2 2 % : : : = cuts off the view of the stream. Now | cussion and surmise. No definite action | forest, thirty per cent for county forest Charles Widsteen; Uncle Bruce, James : 5 a . . Laird; Carol, Helen Jeanne Ingold: | the Tesidents of the Fourth ward, par-|has been taken either by the city coun-|and forty-five per cent for privately 
Sally and Betty, Violette Bieotk an ticularly the lower Fourth ward are | cil or the park board and it is not cer-|owned forest, the committee decided 
an ‘Seaulicer. ee Sullivan, the cook, | t#/king about having the city acquire a| tain just when the subject will come up | against such an approximation. The re- 
Ware! Tane Kennicott: Gonisn Ken’s few acres of land down in their part|for any kind of a decision, Nor is it|port indicated that reforestation is pri- 
bad aa Roses ths bee erooks, | Of the town for a city park. known just how much this property| marily a federal and state obligation Sans Holtermaxt aa Charles Faas. They want to restore the old Telulah | would cost or what the cost of develop- and that counties where reforestation is 
mann, One character, the fat boy, has|P@tk, once a famous rendezvous of old-| ment might be to make it into a suit-|not logical, are not financially able to 
Sob ah ieene diogen ! > time Appleton residents and for that} able city park. caray _ om the burden of work. Private 

i matter a meeting place for people from| But Milwaukee is not the only city |ownership of forests and reforestation 
Robbed all over the country. Telulah park, or | which has seen fit to buy water front-|is not considered sound business policy Schabo Market Is Robbed] oi i.c tana that used to be Telileh age for its parks. There are examples | for industry or individuals under. pres 

Thursday Morning park, is just east of Newberry street|much nearer home. Oshkosh, Neenah, |ent existing conditions, By ‘present 
DAN Feng gees, on a rise of ground east of the Interlake |and Menasha have scores of acres of | €xisting conditions’’ the committee calls Schabo Brothers Meat market, 301 mill property and across the canal from | land and many thousands of dollars in- | attention to excessive taxes levied against 

E. Harrison, was robbed of between $30 the mill itself. Fifty or sixty years| vested in attractive water front parks, | timber tracts and the utter disregard of 
and $40 Thursday morning, when a ban- ago Telulah park was one of the chief | Of course, Appleton is at somewhat of | the timber crop by some counties. Ex- 
dit entered the shop and at the point outdoor amusement places of the Fox | disadvantage in not having a lake as cessive taxation and lack of fire protee- 
of a gun ordered Henry Steggert, 1322 River valley. The Outagamie county | these other cities have, but we do have | tion does not give the owner a chance 
8. Jefferson St., who was alone on duty fair, which was really an event of some | the Fox river, which is one of the most and is forcing slaughtering of forests 
at the time of the robbery, to open the importance then, was held at the park | picturesque and historic streams in Wis- | With the sole purpose of getting out from 
cash register and ‘‘give me all the money and one of the ehief features of the |tonsin. under. The present erop act offers 
He got.”” ees wae me not | fair was horse racing. Famous race] ‘Telulah park gets its name from the aan ote au neUOEY cont i holler or eall the ae a ne horses from all parts of the middle west | sulphur mineral water spring or the | 4°" industry to ine ee = 

re os he Coiee ee led roe “Stand a few from more distant points | Indian Telujah spring which is nearby. ee ei a OLS markelstu 
ie, ee ord ae ee which | have churned up the dust of this old|Telulah is a modification of the name oa ie ope Teforeataiy 
pee ae oa ae Eee rine sa race track as they sped over the ground | of the legendary Indian princess, Lulah, sear ve a oxe ae oa : ae pe ly to tl pe 0: ee muds. ne in some very thrilling contests, One|for whom the spring is named. This as oe af a8 Ee cue a a 
pears notited and three-motorcyele can still see the course of the old track, |tract of land is a beautiful spot, quite eae Oreet ee Boye 5 ; ividen officers and three police cars put on the th ‘ ae aed : Bee g mature timber, sixty or eighty years : oe : e last remaining vestige of this popu-|heavily wooded in some places, and s trail. Authorities of surrounding com- : Teacistees $ ._|hence, there is no guarantee that the Be : lar amusement park of the eighties and |contains a number of beech trees. This sae munities were also notified. Reports]... ,. a = Sere ae then existing market would demand such ¢ z nineties, kind of tree is no longer a very com- |. eee - reached the police station that a car Th ¢ ae 4 se ‘ timber or justifiable return for the in- : as he land, about 28 or 30 acres, now|mon variety in Appleton, Quite a num- : answering the description was seen head- a pees f t ._. . |vestment incurred. The committee rec- belongs to the Green Bay and Missis-|ber of people like to take their picnic ed toward Neenah, and another that the}... Fate s : ommended that the percentage of forests 2 ‘i . |Sippi Canal company. This company | unches to the spot and enjoy an hour or ; 3 bandits were believed to have been in s ‘ ee ee to counties and private owners be les- ae has owned the proeprty for a good|two in its pleasant surroundings. The the vicinity of Sherwood. The robber i fi = sened and the federal and state percent- many years, but nothing has been done j old park used to be the gathering place 5 who entered the Schabo market was : sai : : age be increased. Hit fiva/ fact ten dhehes da heichi wr to improve it in any way because the | for thousands on holidays or special oc- ‘ ; 
fen ate re ae oe a a ae Pe growth of the city since the beginning |casions. If the city does not see fit to i ihe porate also expressed the es A ont = ee ie t . ae noe ae of the century has been north and west|buy the property, it is probable that | lief that prevention of forest fires ia im : Pay: Sgn De 2 OuOT eat pnd adark | nd very little residence construction | the tract will be platted out for build- | Portant in any reforestation program and 
ea has gone forward in the lower Fourth |ing lots, There has been some talk of | "Ses every Broce 2 pet growth ant ee 3 ward. this recently and this is what startea | ‘uture plantings. It questions the suffi Veteran Flagman Retires | Now there is talk of securing at least |the discussion on purehasing the site|en¢y of $500,000 suggested as ade 
After 36 Years Service that portion of the property which is | for a city park. quate to protect forests and roo 

ee up on top of the hill east of Newberry GF seme Gals that an amount be set which is ample 
John Meggers, 201 S. Walnut St., re-|street for a city park. Some people . oe proper pore papnesoaie “ee tired today after 36 years of service|feel that the city of Appleton should Winnebago Co. Roadhouse | tie action by the state is urged to ~ with the Chicago and Northwestern rail-}acquire as much territory as possible Reported Robbed of $40 corey fines at the source, along roadsides 

way. Mr. Meggers has been a flagman | along the river for municipal purposes. oar pee po eso incendiariem started for the here for a great many years on the|At the most this would only be a small] Two masked men held up the Old|PUPOSe of obtaining SOL a es Ashland division of the Northwestern. |fraction of the river frontage in the| Timers Inn on highway 41 about 9:15] “er proper fire protection private aa He is one of eighteeen employees who | city because most all of this frontage | Thursday evening and escaped with $40. | peu be eucouraged: tOcRrRate aa are retiring from active service today.|now belongs either to industrial con-|Both the robbers had guns, When they |/€¢tive cutting, the report states. Six of these men have been connected | cerns or to individuals who have built | arrived at the inn they cut the tele- beeae ar ReTgU Fs 
with the road more than 40 years, beautiful residences along the river| phone wires so some delay was exper- The county dance hall committee met 

bank. Those who advocate the aequisi-}ienced in giving an alarm immediately | at the court house Friday afternoon t0 The county committee on mothers’|tion of park property along the river|after the robbery. No description of |diseuss the new feature of the county pensions will meet at the court house on | point to the example set by the city of | the bandits was obtained. The Old|dance ordinance which provides that e P May 6 at which time twenty-four re-| Milwaukee, which has purchased all} Timers Inn is on the new highway 41 |application for dance permit shall be newals, five hold-overs, and six new ap-|but a very small portion of its nine or| about midway between Appleton and|accompanied with the fee for super plications will be considered. ten mile shoreline on Lake Michigan | Menasha. visors.
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Princess Oshkosh Will Be Lawrence Golf Enthusiasts Responsible For Appleton Host to Woman’s 
At Treaty Celebration Club Convention May 12-13 

—— Start of State College League aes 
Real descendants of the Menominee A program of widely diverse subjects, 

Indians who negotiated with the Uni! Lawrence college golfers will play|Beloit to be played at the state-line| but all bearing on an element of life of 
ted States the Treaty of the Cedars in | 4,43, Hix keah ante rniatale Chshel wedeomitoicitve x importance in club and social work, as 

1886 will take part in the program here | 1 o+row when they met the Carroll col-| Donald MeMahon of Appleton was | well as in the business world, has been 
Monday afternoon, May 18, when the lege team at Riverview Country club.| instrumental in organizing the Law- arranged by the committee in charge of 
historical marker located on Highway The Vikings started something of alrence College Golf club and also the|the two day convention of the Ninth 

Beep cs! etiberly as ianvelled. really worthwhile sort in spring ath-| Wisconsin Inter-Collegiate Golf associa- | Distriet Woman’s clubs, which will be 
Princess Alice Oshkosh, great grand-lietics when they organized the Law-|tion. Mr. McMahon is president of |held in Appleton May 12 and 13. Mrs. 

jdanghter of Oshkosh, the chief of the | once College Golf club last year, be-|both the local and state organization, |E- V. Werner, president of the Apple- 
Menominees, will be here from the Me- cause this ara ed to be the nucleus for|It is hoped and expected that every | ton Woman’s club, is general chairman 

nominee reservatiog to unveil the boul-lrormation of the Wisconsin Inter-col-| year will see a larger number of ean-|of the activity in Appleton, On the 
der on which the bronze inscriptive tab- legiate Golf association. The colleges didates trying out for places on the| first day of the convention a luncheon 

let is being placed. One of the older which make up the membership of this | Lawrence golf team. Through the in- | Will be served at the Woman’s clnb, but 

members of the tribe will speak in his golf group are Lawrence, Ripon, Car-|itiative of Lawrence college and par- the convention dinner, Wednesday 

native tongue telling what the treaty |, and Beloit, the same quartet which | ticularly Mr. MeMahon and Mr. Riches | luncheon and all sessions will be held 
meant to the Menominees, and his words comprises the membership of the Lit-| golf has now become a well established | in the Methodist church. 

will be transmitted to the audience tle Four conference in other sports.|inter-collegiate sport in Wisconsin. A number of exhibits have been 
through an SILGEDTELEDY : State teachers colleges are also eligible — planned, among which will be one of 

pe tates pu tertatiment: will te) 8)|/¢cecnembershin inthe Wisconsin Inter Appleton Girls Plan Hike in| arts, outlines, and books on interna- 
war dance put on by a group of young Collegiate Golf association. PP tional relations, arranged by Miss Mar- 
Menominee braves. Several squaws Black Forest and Alps garet eget district chairman, Mrs. 
also will sit around the circle. The In-| The Blue and White turf squad has Claude Colburn, dotesevatiin ehereinn 
dians will be in their full regalia, mak- | been working out for only about a week} A hike through the plael ores: and will Live ah exhibit Sprites Been 
ing the scene a colorful one. at the Riverview links under the di-|the mountain region of Switzerland is the clabs%of the district showing thels 

rape Olly aa Le we Ot TNO ORD UN OS |e mmc low aliggt beauty spots. Mrs. H. 8. 
arranged by Appleton Lions club, under : ses Cooke, Who will have charge of a press 
whose auspices the dedication is being wate Lt conference, will have an exhibit to em- 
arranged. An invitation has been ex- f ? } hg phasize her work. An exhibit of pic- 
tended to Gov. Philip La Follette to be A \ a P Y 2 3 Pa ‘ tures entered in the Helen Mears Me 

present, but his consent depends on the ||)” |g tua] . Roe el ei morial Prize contest, under the auspices 

press of legislative business at Madi- | |p ‘ : yk SG , eS of the art department of which Mrs. W. 
son. Word also is being awaited from | |hgieg J 7 4 E. Switzer, Antigo, is chairman, has 
the principal sepaker, whose name will ia fe Fj Bi Be; oe also been arranged. The district prize 
be anounced later. wr h i | | j bl . 7 By S will be awarded Wednesday morning. 

Exercises are scheduled to start at | |f m 4 af” i) fa * he The opening session,on Tuesday aft- 
1:30 in the afternoon with a band con- ¢ fl = f ie a Hae ernoon will be addressed by Mrs. L. A. 
cert. At least two bands will be pres- mn ae ‘3 re Rg ¥ \j } Leadbetter, Rhinelander, president of 

ent. The dedication program will be | |@ Cal nd ae a i the Wisconsin Federation of Woman’s 
under way about 2 o’clock. Arrange- | |@ : aM Pre ‘ Clubs. Miss Margaret Reynolds will 

ments are being made to handle a crowd Z ia \ i a , e a : 7 be the speaker at the convention din- 

of 10,000 persons, because the event is | |(gg Pens y ‘ an) Pi £ » 3 ner. She will discuss some phases of 

attracting state-wide interest. es ‘ Lv -" Pi ay P i & our relations with European countries. 

pT Steere tries a es 3 nits a “ “ ( yi Dr. H. M. Wriston, president of Law- 

A ————— —_ ss rence college, will be the speaker at the 
New City Dump Ground Photo by Ideal Photo Shop.| Tuesday evening meeting. Mrs. Ba- 

Put in Use Today . |bette Marshall Breslauer, Milwaukee, 
ae Lawrence college golfers. Reading from left to right: Seated—Dakin, formerly of Appleton. will give @ teed: 

ee ‘ i ue McKenney, Hackbert, Ford. Standing—Barnes, Harwood, Retterer, Seer era aaa ei one a 
eee a iday ait garage and say Coach Riches, Trankle, Farrish, Pfefferle. ing and special music will be furnished 

Eeeiewall be; hanled tothe city’s mew) = 2 ander the’ direction of’ Mrs:Carl Water- 

eee) grounds on ee Herman rection of Oscar Riches, Riverview pro|the unique program planned by Miss] man, district chairman of music. 

ee eriice ape ubatly road. and coach of the Lawrence team. Cold} Olga Achtenhagen, instructor in Eng- The Wednesday morning session will 

Bie only entered Soe and rainy weather has hampered the|lish at Lawrence college; Geneva|be devoted to business, the principal 

Bey 168 to ment! the ddnip: for $75 workouts. considerably, but now the} Bluemechin, Appleton, and Geneva Fea-| feature of which will be a talk on the 

es ee ere cr ae team is rounding into shape nicely and | mon, Chicago, college nurses, and Miss| Foundation Fund by Mrs. Robert El- 
ey © croesbary jon the sgrounda. 7 Signs an interesting match is expected to-|Ann Dohearty, daughter of Dr. and|der, Argonne, chairman of the state 
have been put up directing the way to morrow with the down-state school. Mrs. F. P. Dohearty, who is teaching in| finance committee. Miss Edith Foster, 

#2 dump which is located onthe 1mm: Three Appleton boys are on the Law-| Chicago, The girls are traveling in-| Milwaukee, will speak at the Wednes- 
berly road about three-fourths of a mile rence team. They are Jim McKenney, | dependently, and will leave this coun-| day luncheon on some phase of social 

Pee cig ume) The route les Paul Hackbert and Carson Harwood. try July 6 on the Europa. They plan|work with criminals. Reports of coun- 

eee yegs ov cuet, Syontey The other member of the regulars is} to concentrate their visit on the walk-|ty and district chairmen will be pre- 

Hence on Newberry street which be- George Dakin of Antigo. First string|ing trip through the Black Forest and | sented at the closing session Wednesday 

spines tronk 2. reserves are Lynn Trankle and Donald|in the Alps. Several weeks will be}afternoon. Mrs. F. H. Bartlett, Drum- 

Through the contract with Nickles) +.ish, McKenney is eaptain and|spent in Switzerland, and some time|mond, chairman on the special commit- 
the city is saving about $90 per month, probably the most experienced golfer| will be spent in the villages of Brit-|tee on Rural Cooperation, will give an 
Mayor Goodland stated. A rental fee}, the squad. Tomorrow he will be|tany and Normandy. The group plans| address, which will be followed by an 

of $65 per month had been paid to pitted against Henry Ottery, the pride | to spend about ten days in Paris and] open forum on rural problems by coun- 

John Tracy from whom a dumping] >¢ the Orange and White turf artists.|one month in Germany, and will return|ty chairmen and others interested in 
ground was rented last year, and it Ottery hails from Fond du Lae and is| home about the middle of September. the subject. 

Was necessary for the city to employ the outstanding golfer at Carroll. Se eet Ta SS 

4man on the site to direct the disposal. The Lawrence boys are working hard SS Carl J. Waterman, dean of Lawrence 
This brought the cost to $165 per|;, preparation for the association’s Outagamie county council of the| Conservatory of Music, and LaVahn 

month, and under the new contract $75 | tate tournament which will be held at | American Legion held its April meeting | Macsch, professor of organ, will spend 
Per month will pay for the rent of the Ripon May 23. This tourney will bring|at the Legion hall, Kaukauna, Thurs-| part of the summer studying in Europe. 
grounds and supervision. the Little Four schools and several of | day evening. The war history for the They expect to sail from New York on 

a the teachers colleges together in the| county was discussed, and several posts|the Holland American liner Statendam 

Work has been started on lowering |season’s finale, and will determine the| reported on work being done on post ]on June 20. Seven weeks will be spent 

the sewer on South River street in prep- | collegiate golf champions of Wisconsin. | histories, some of which material prob-|in Paris where Dean Waterman will 
aration for paving that street. At pres- On May 9, a week from tomorrow, the | ably will be used for the county history. study voice and Prof. Maesch will take 

ent the sewer is too close to the sur-| Vikings will meet the Ripon team here| Harold Miller, Appleton, county ath-| up work with the organ, after which side 

face and it will be lowered about three|at the Riverview course and on May |letie officer, was instructed to promote trips to the music festivals of ! euth 

feet before the pavement is laid. 16 they are scheduled for a match with! inter-post junior baseball. and Munich will be made. a
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forward intelligently for the protection of Ap-] It could be within the power of the presi. 
WEEK a EN D REVIEW pleton’s future. This city has much to offer| dent to declare the existence of an unemploy- 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY a prospective industry and the only one we|ment emergeney and order the taxation plan 
A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, | have to blame if we go backward is ourselves.| put into effeet. He could order the taxes to 
ewned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. eee cease the moment the emergency is declared 
ner raraniahinnt Co araciiahers an THE WORKMAN’S GOD-GIVEN at an end. An automatic arrangement of this 

Mae noe Ro rieres vie: RIGHT TO LIVE kind would bring relief quickly and in a man- 
Telephone 79 — ner that should be well received by those 

———__ CHIPTION PEIce ~~ —-—S'~—-—'|_.. Lhere is something wrong,’’ say the soci-] taxed as well as those receiving the benefits, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE , : z : 3 et Per Year| ologists, ‘‘with a system that permits part of] Aside from restoring to a man enough in. 
WeoksEnd Revlon wo FLG | the people to live in comfort and plenty while | come to maintain his home until he finds work 
eictagathn apogee ects oes oe gsies Mi vemueinider are jobless and wi went’? again, this system would besa cheekrein on 
eer er eee fe Savane a Most men possessed of an ordinary income|the demoralization of business. The benef. 

Vol, 1—No. 28 May 1, 1931 | have little opportunity to accumulate savings|ciary of the income would still be purchasing 
=i] of any consequence for the ‘rainy day.’’| necessities and a flood of money going into 

Review's Platform For When wages are high, prices are high. De- ise channels from this source would help 
pression brings living costs down but not for|to keep business active. It might even mini- 

Appleton the benefit of the man on part time employ-| mize the depression to such an extent that 
||| ment or idle. The few hundred dollars a man| there will be an earlier recovery. 

1. Have a Community Chest. may lay aside will disappear quickly when| Unemployment insurance has been Suggest. 
2. Budget Plan for Municipal Expen- earnings cease. ed as the nearest approach to a solution, but 

ditures. Those who are willing to work have a God-| this would prove a direct burden largely on 
8. Provide a Free Beach. given right to live but they should not be|industries when there are many others who 
4. Adequate Plan for Industrial Ex- obliged to seek charity. A dole system would | should also participate. ‘The luxury tax plan 

pansion. s be unwelcome in the United States. Some| would distribute the load over the entire pop- SSS other plan therefore must be conceived out| ulace, permitting the well fixed to share with 
ACT NOW ON THE INDUSTRIAL of the present depression to take care of the| others only at a time when there is a need. 

SITUATION deserving worker who is laid off. —_—__— 
Gerais In almost every city campaigns have been| A POLICY ON MARRIED WOMEN’S JOBS 

An invitation to the citizens of Appleton| conducted for relief funds. Contributions Some of these days the city and county 
to quit talking and get into action on the in-| have come willingly from those comfortably | governments must face squarely the issue of 
dustrial problem was issued by Mayor John| fixed and those fortunate enough to be pos-| employment of married women in publie posi- 
Goodland, Jr., in his message to the incoming] sessed of steady employment. Society recog-| tions. There is plenty of discussion among 
council. He suggested the appointment of|nizes its obligation to share its plenty with|the rank and file now about the double pay 
representatives of the common council on a] those less fortunate. envelopes that go into some homes while oth- 
chamber of commerce or citizens committee| It is properly a governmental function to| ers have none. 
to seek new industries for the city. meet situations created by a depression. Vol-| One cannot blame a man or woman out of 

Now let us see the chamber of commeree,|untary campaigns are not enough. They bene-| work for bitterness against a system which 
the service clubs, the retail bureau and others| fit only a few and the relief is not provided | does not distribute employment for the bene- 
interested in Appleton’s progress step up and|in every community. Why is it not possible,| fit of the largest number. When there are 
accept the invitation. A composite committee | therefore, for a system of special taxation to| jobs for all, nothing is said. When jobs are 
from all of these organizations can do more|be set up, to be used only in emergencies? not to be had, the subject is vital. 
than one group working alone. Under such a plan, luxuries could be taxed] Naturally the city, the county and the 

Appleton usually gets what it wants when| sufficiently to build up a fund administered | school systems do not wish to displace married 
the civic bodies pool their services, roll up| by the treasury department, or through state | women now employed who have been faithful 
their sleeves and get down to work. We|channels to take care of those whose earnings] to their work and who possess valuable train- 
raise thousands of dollars for buildings. We]are temporarily suspended. Luxury taxes}ing for the tasks with which they are en- 
have built bridges and made public improve-| would affect only those able to pay; a system|trusted. There are also circumstances where 
ments such that Appleton stays in the lead|by which division would be equal. such action would be unfair. 
as a progressive city. As important as any or| No man would sacrifice his self respect or} In order to satisfy the public and be fair 
all of these is a consistent program of indus-| injure his pride by applying to a governmen-|to the unemployed, these public employing 
trial growth. The same keen minds concen-| tal agency for an unemployment income ob-| bodies ought to establish a definite policy now 
trating on this problem will bring a plan that| tained for his benefit. Dealings with the|for the future. It need not affect those now 
can be consummated successfully if our government are impersonal. The recipient of|on the payroll, but will mean that their posi- 
leaders make up our minds it should be done. | the money likewise would know that it came|tions will be filled upon resignation by un- 

No time should be lost on this matter, We]|to him without inflicting hardship on those} married persons. Eventually the policy will 
can at least take enough interest in the in-|who gave it. be in full effect and no further injustice to the 
dustries now operating here so their problems Dole systems destroy initiative. People| employed will come about. 
can be known and met before the plants are| who know they can depend on the dole in-| Private business could well adopt the same 
lured away by more sympathetic communities definitely become satisfied to exist in this lazy | Policy while conditions are acute, allowing, of 
around us. We can find the small industries way and the handouts never end. The aver-| course, for the employment of married wom- 
capable of growth. We can find men who age American worker has so many good] en in positions for which they are especially 
have new products of merit that can be manu- things within his reach, a home, a car, a radio] fitted because of training or experience not 
factured and sold successfully. We can, if and other pleasures and comforts that he is| available from other local sources. The num- 
advisable, engage the services of a skilled in-| ambitious to better himself so he ean enjoy| ber of positions thrown open by this plan is 
dustrial engineer for a sufficient time to in- these. Temporary help would not destroy his| vot large, but every possible avenue should be vestigate the logical type of expansion and| ambition any more than a student receiving | utilized to enable the people to earn a liveli- 
guide us in putting a program into effect. a scholarship loses his desire to succeed in his| hood. 

Let us shake off our lethargy, bestir our-| studies. There always will be parasites and ae 
selves out of the rut of self-complacency,| indolent persons, but they represent a negli-| If it were only possible to buy a schedule 
arouse ourselves to the true situation and go| gible minority, of spring showers!
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22 ee — Sey} Appleton High school orchestra pre-| gift committee, which is composed of 

| | sented a concert during the assembly |Jere Ottman, Betty Shannon, James 

| period at McKinley Junior high school | Gochnauer, Robert Graef, Eloise Smeltz- 

! N EWS R E V | EW today. The program included ‘‘ When | er, and Ruth Harris. 

| Day 1s Done,’’ Hatschen; ‘‘Lizard and Sse 
. the Frog,’’? Morse; ‘‘On the River,’’ Organ students at the Lawrence Con- 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People Morse; ahd the “Norma Overman? servatory of Music will present a recital 

L a ————————— Bellini. at the First Congregational church Sun- 

A. B. Sharp, Appleton, who was ar-|municipality. The mayor opposes the a : a pan gers Charen 
‘rested Friday night and fined $25 and | measure. Appleton TEBORY army officers were We Dix, Lucille ee Gladys 

costs for operating a dance at Legion erie guests at a dinner and meeting oe the Michaelson, Russell W ichmann, and 

hall, Little Chute, without a county per- The street and bridge committee went ee cae open ae Agee Lovie WAG UL ee Det er 
mit, was granted a license to continue |on an inspection tour Monday after- acre Connity cleD Wy ednesdhy evening: ak 
to conduct dances at the hall. noon, and will recommend construction Cenk eam SERS Bi veices ee 

ke of sidewalks, paving of portions of eth of the oe Brigade of the 

E. F. Miller, who has operated a bar- |streets where sewers have been in- Wisconsin National Guard, was the 

ber shop at Kimberly, filed a petition | stalled, and that plans be prepared for Bpeak et pret alk 2 3 

in bankruptey with the federal court in|construction of a retaining wall on 4 : y 
Gtitwrankee, and which has been referred | Jackman street. : . oe egress Ore torn yee Oe Triple Action 
to Charles H, Forward, referee in bank- ie San See Ac Nba cars sae The rapid sweeping, thoro 

ruptey, for administration. Liabilities] The Salvation Army is conducting its ty si i oi ape ae G Se ey beating, powerful suction, 
are given at $131 in secured claims and | annual financial campaign in Outaga- v be He : nas nie . 1 - ri ae thoroly cleans either long or 

$1,212 in unsecured claims. Assets re-|mie county, excluding the city of Ap- eat, os TE es ie aes nee e short nap rugs. Quiet and 

ported are tools of trade valued at $40, | pleton, where a campaign was held some | ‘"° Wasconsin tax ALTO charge | easy to operate. Backed by 

household goods, $200; and wearing ap-|time ago. Arthur M. Schmalz is chair- oe eB pe eee of property ut the a 127 year old $33,000,000 

parel, $75, all of which are claimed|man of the campaign at Kaukauna; aLyy a erpp toa, pod eon tho a Company. : : 

exempt. Mrs. Frank Dercks is chairman of the ciples eat ae ote n . 

tee Little Chute committee; E. F. Boyden | P7OPeTHes and the methods peed aCe 

The annual meeting of the police and|is chairman of the es at ‘Sey- png ie acre Mr. Toonen discussed Gets More Dirt 
fire commission will be held Wednesday. | mour; and Mrs. Steve Otis is in charge us wor Seine oe Cre eee By actual test in the 
A secretary and president are to be|of the campaign at Hortonville. Funds forum followed the addresses. Modern Priscilla 

elected. A. G. Koch is president of the |received in the drive will be sent to Seat ae Peak Plant, te i 
commission. the state headquarters for Salvation Disabled war veterans of Outagamie 28% miGre ate than 

ee Army work in Outagamie county, out-|¢ounty have been invited to attend a the average removed. 

Appleton High school, with a record|side of Appleton, Phases of work | Meeting at the city hall this evening, by 14 other cleaners. I. 

of three-fourths of its student body]adapted to smaller communities and | at which time an effort will be made to Z es 

listed as regular depositors in the school | rural districts are the service available | °Tganize a chapter of the Disabled War Maas Sipe 

savings bank, has been placed on the |at the Salvation Army Rescue home and | Veterans association here. A state de- BN Wg &% 
thrift honor roll of high schools in the | Maternity hospital for unmarried moth-| partment organizer will preside at the Oa 50 os 
United States which have attained a|ers; work among prisoners; and aid|meeting, and if interest is shown in \ 5 UE &, % 
high percentage. However, the records | given poor families in rural communi-|#" association, a temporary organiza- N an Terms i 

indicate that the deposits are not as | ties. tion will be formed. New Y 

high now as at the beginning of the wa ae oh Ue [l 

school year. Appleton high school, Kau- Wilfred Weigmann, Kaukauna, sus- Dr. J. B. MacLaren, G. E. Buchanan, C3 

kauna high school, West Green Bay|tained injury to his fingers while put-|and F. G. Moyle will be the official rep- 7x8 * } 

high school, West Allis high school, | ting paper through a reel at the Com-|resentatives of the Appleton Rotary Len 9 

West high school at Sturgeon Bay, and | bined Locks Paper mill recently. He is}club at the tenth district convention WN 

four schools outside of Wisconsin are | confined to St. Elizabeth hospital. which will be held at Menasha Monday . 15 

on the national honor roll. owe and Tuesday. There will be no meeting 

Buh ast Don D, Lescohier, executive secretary | of the Appleton club Monday, as most Hamilton Beach 
Fire early this week destroyed the}of the Wisconsin Citizens Committee ]of the local Rotarians will attend the c 

store, warehouse and feedhouse at Deer }on Employment, addressed a meeting | convention. wevane Uaioe ova! moles 
Creek, and spread to a barn under con-|of Appleton manufacturers at the Vo- ae on our store demonstrating rug. 

struction on the property of John|cational school at 3 o’clock this after-] The graduating class of 1931 has de 

Pelky. The loss is estimated at $10,500. |noon. Mr. Lescohier is holding a series | cided to give $100 toward the purchase 

The store and warehouse property was|of conferences throughout the state.]}of an interior stage set for the audi- Wisconsin Michigan 

recently sold by A. M. McClone to|The meetings are held for the purpose|torium as the senior class gift. The 

Charles Fischer, Appleton, who was to|of attempting a solution for the pres-| money will be taken from a fund raised Power Co. 

have taken possession today. The fire|ent conditions and to bring about a|by dues, class plays and special activi- 

is believed to have been started in a|method of stabilization of employment | ties sponsored by the seniors. Plans are APPLETON NEENAH 

partition chimney near a kerosene sup-|in the future. in progress to have the equipment ready Phone 480 Phone 16W 
ply tank. The blaze was discovered by Ores for the senior class play in June. Char- 

Mr, Pelky, who notified Mrs. William Boy Scout troop 4 of the American|les Widsteen is chairman of the class SSR PR TRS 
Mentzel, a daughter of Mr. MeClone.|Legion; troop 10 of the Presbyterian | 

Mrs. Mentzel had been in the store all|chureh, and troop 16 of the Episcopal ooo 

morning taking inventory, and had left | church met in the Episcopal church par- 
the place for dinner. The fire depart-|ish hall Thursday evening. Parents of || See toe 
ment from Deer Creek was called. Loss | the scouts were guests. Scout activities ‘ 

of $8,000 on the Fischer property is|at camp were discussed as a means of 

‘overed by insurance, and the $2,500 oat cog parents of the boys with | HAVE You VISITED 
loss on the Pelky property is partly | seout camp life. | 2? 
€overed. Mr. Fischer will rebuild as We RAE DOWNERS FOUNTAINETTE? 

Soon as the debris is cleared away. Harry Laabs, 1048 E. North street, 
2 te paid a fine of $1 and costs in municipal SOMETHING DIFFERENT AND 

Mayor John Goodland and F. E.|court Wednesday after pleading guilty ALWAYS NICE. HOME MADE 
Bachmann, city treasurer, attended a|to a charge of jumping an arterial at 

| hearing RaaRS the AS committee | the corner of College avenue and Lawe DELICACIES THAT YOU DO 

at Madison Tuesday on Bill 858 A|street. Laabs was arrested by Officers NOT ORDINARILY LOOK FOR. 
which proposes to make cities, villages, | Behrendt and Thomas. 

and towns bear the entire loss in in- Bie Tit pee |S ee 

Stances where a county sells unpaid Miss Lucille Austin, a student of Miss 

taxes for less than the par value as au-|Helen Mueller, presented a song recital 

thorized by law. alter the proposed |at Peabody hall Thursday night. Mrs. DowNERS Fou NTAINETTE 

bill the county would deduct all of its | Nettie Steninger Fullinwider played the Taste! Fume tik Rear pina 

Share and return the balance to the | piano accompaniment. Fe
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i 
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Members of the St. Philip Household, | noon. Mrs. Freda Moore was chairman |and Martin Williams at bridge; Mabel|the afternon, A dinner will be given 
Order of Martha, met at the home of|of the party committee, and she was|Heckel and Mrs. R. Zaglaner at plump- | for alumnae and actives at Russell Sage 

Mrs. J. Waites Thursday afternoon. Of- | assisted by Mrs. Ida Brandt, Mrs. Stella|sack; and Bernice Manier and Mrs,|hall Saturday evening, and the spring 

ficers were elected, Mrs. H. Keating be- | Schneider, Mrs. Mary Diener, Mrs. Lena|John Wood at dice. formal dance will be held at the Val- 

ing re-elected president; Mrs. M. Peters, | Dick, Mrs. Luella Frieburg, Mrs. Zada eg ley Inn, Neenah, Saturday night. There 

vice president; Mrs. E. Cummings, sec- Gosha, Mrs. Mae Schroeder, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Garvey, 327 W. | will be a preakfast at the Conway hotel 

retary, and Mrs. J. Waites, treasurer. | Meta Huntz. Eighth street, entertained at a dinner | Sunday morning, which will be followed 

The remainder of the afternoon was| A visiting day party will be held at| party at the Butte des Morts golf club|by the business meeting and election of 

spent informally. Mrs. M. Peters will|the hall next Wednesday afternoon,| Wednesday. Guests were entertained | officers. 

entertain the members May 13 at her|with Mrs. Elsie Felton in charge. at the Racquet club party at Blk hall) 2 ieee 
home. * * # in the evening. See aang PEG SH 

be okt Seventeen tables were in play at the * * # | Lodge Lore 
Mrs. Elmer Schabo entertained Cirele | card party given by the Christian Moth- Wonen’s bowling lage of he 0 = 

A of the First Trinity Lutheran church |ers society of St. Mary church at Col-] Association for Lutherans held its an-| Drill team of the Auxiliary of the 

at her home, 1315 N. Morrison street,|umbia hall Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.|nual banquet at the Conway hotel Wed- | Eagles will sponsor a dancing party at 

Thursday afternoon. The guests were|Maurice S. Peerenboom and Gordon] nesday evening. A gift was presented | Eagle hall tonight. Music will be fur- 

entertained at rook. Fish won the prizes at schafkopf; and|to Mrs. William Belling, president of |nished by Chet Mauthe’s orchestra. 

See Mrs. Earl Douglas and Mrs. Gordon | the league, and team prizes were award-| Proceeds from the dance will be used 

One hundred women attended the|Fish won the bridge prizes. Mrs. Aug-|ed. Court whist was played and prizes | toward the fund to defray expenses of 

meeting of the Interdenominational Fel- | ust Arndt had charge of the party. won by Muriel Belling, Ida Tilly, and| the drill team to the state convention 

lowship Federation at the Trinity Eng- eee Margaret Stach. at Rhinelander in June. Mrs. Lilly Al- 

lish Lutheran church Thursday after- Miss Ione Kreiss, who will leave the brecht is captain. 

noon. A devotional service was led by |faculty of the Wilson Junior high ee * 

Mrs. Albert Roehl, whose topic was | school this year, was guest of honor at Zeta Tau Alpha Alumnae to : t 
“‘The Faith that Removes Mountains.’’|a party given by members of the facul- Hold Reunion May 2-3 Masons will us ees a at a stag 

Mrs. R. E. Burmeister presented the|ty at the school Tuesday afternoon. ee party at Masonic Temple this evening. 

study topic, ‘‘The Doctor of India.’?|}Maybelle Watkins and Eleanor Baker] The annual reunion of Alpha Iota A ened will be served at 6:30 after 
Reports were given on the outstanding ante arrangements for the party. A|chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha, national which cards and a im rhe hae bese 

events of each denomination, after |mock wedding ceremony was given by | 80cial sorority, will be held in Appleton arranged. iy Rea: cae ne F ioe 

which an informal social was held.|Dr, M. H. Small, Frank Taylor, and R. | Saturday and Sunday. Miss Olga Smith Hembed inden (he icerCOttOn Oks ton nee 
Guests were given identification cards|1,, Swanson. Miss Kreiss was present-|is president of the alumnae association. dore Cloake. 
in the form of hand painted tuilps made | ed with a gift. Bridge was played and | Reunion activities will begin with a 1 oe 

by the World Friendship girls. The] prizes won by Frank Taylor, Eleanor | °’¢lock luncheon at the Candle Glow tea} A booster meeting, at which both the 

members decided to hold the annual get | Baker, and Alma Bohlmann. room Saturday, and an informal cozy| council and auxiliary of United Com- 

together the last Friday of April each se # will be held at the sorority rooms in|mercial Travelers will conduct initia- 

fpear.); Mrs. D. Hi; Bosserman ‘is presi-|° Mrs, WS. Spoerl ‘entertained today | 
dent of the federation, Mrs. James|at a 6 o’clock dinner in honor of the 
Wood is secretary, and Mrs. Edward |pirthday anniversary of her mother, fm J 

Sager is treasurer. Mrs. H. Keating. Immediate members . De 
of the family were present. Cards were ae egy. (= ae 

ey layed after the dinner. Oo ie ee.) e 
Parties ot ae M - RERAD 

$$ =! Young Ladies sodality of the Sacred AY B E | Rise —_ 

Appleton firemen have invited mem-|Heart chureh entertained at a card is : \ aie ka eae 

bers of fire departments throughout the | party at the parish hall Thursday night B A B y N E E D S As <3 

Fox river valley to attend the sixth an-|in ‘honor of the Christian Mothers. 
nual May ball given by the local firemen |Cards furnished entertainment, and A N EW REF R | G E RATO R ? 

and which will be held at Cinderella | thirty tables were in play. Prizes at 

ball room Thursday evening, May 14. | bridge were won by Miss Louise Hop- 

Archie Patterson is chairman of the ar-|fensperger, Miss Juliana Zinser, and 

rangements committee, which includes | Mrs. ©. Verbrick; schafkopf prizes were ———S= B : 
Captain Jacob Kromer and John Me-|awarded to Mrs. Charles Selig, Mrs. aby thrives on ICE-kept food, for 

Laughlin, Laux and Mrs. A. Boehmlein; dice nothing keeps food better than ICE 
parca rizes to Mrs. A. Quella, Mrs. John : : : 

Parent-Teachers association of Bad- Slattery, and Mrs. A. Driessen; and ae good refrigerator. Broths, milk, 

ger school have made plans for a card | plumpsack to Mrs. M. Bestler, Mrs. F. orange juice — all of these must be kept 

party at the:sehool this evening. Mr. |Hartzheim and Miss Eunice Werner. A constantly in temperatures not above 
and Mrs. Arthur Timm have charge of | pienie style lunch was served. x 

the affair. ee eae 45°, to make them safe for Baby. 

Bt ag The cireus theme was carried out in 
Christian Mothers of St. Theresa] the party given by the Racquet club at Approved new ICE Refrigerators are 

ehurch held the fourth of a series of | Rik hall Wednesday evening. Peanut fedted and graded Bae temperatures xAd 

eard parties at St. Theresa parish hall stands, side show posters, and an animal ; > 

Wednesday afternoon, Twelve tables | cage in which the orchestra, attired in will not fail. Styled to the moment, 

were in play and prizes were won by | animal hats, was seated, were novelty they are built inside and out to last 

Mrs. Minnie West and Mrs. Joseph Al-| features. Tumbling acts were put on 7 . 3 

feri at schafkopf; Mrs. J, B. Fowler at | py Binebell Ryan, Geraldine and Moni- and provide perfect refrigeration for 

dice; and Mrs. John Roach, Sr., and] ea VanRyzin, Phyllis Blazer, Catherine the family for years to come. And 
“sig W. N. Kimball at bridge. The | Fountain, Helen Crabb, and Nora Mae they are not expensive — some as 
fth party of the series will be given | obbins. Animal balloon and cowbell s 

next Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Paul | dances and circular two steps were in- ‘low as $35. They save both food and 

Abendroth and Mrs. Peter Bosch will]¢luded in the program. Mr. and Mrs. ICE. 

be in charge. Car] Sherry were chairmen of the affair 

Pbesk and their assistants were Mr. and Mrs. ie fe 

Seventy members of the Ladies Aux-|dgar Schommer, Mr. and Mrs. John Don’t risk baby’s health — use 

iliary of Eagles attended the third an-| Roach, Jr., Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Haen, pure TChe Hot weather is 

ee of the organization at Eagle | Miss Ruth pacgkerjand Austin Saecker. just Mn hee acne! 

hall Wednesday afternoon, Cards and * 

dice provided entertainment and prizes] A card party was given by group No. Lutz 

Were awarded to Mrs. Sadie Fiske, Mrs.|11 of St. Theresa church at the parish SAVE 

Elsie Lafond, Mrs. Marie Duval, and|hall Wednesday evening. Twenty 

Mrs. H. Pope at schafkopf, and to Mrs. | eight tables were in play. Prizes were Ice Co WITH 

Martha Deeg, Mrs. Catherine Beltz, and | won by Miss Iva VanRyzin, we John . | C E 

Mrs. Helen Christian at dice. Refresh- | Murphy, William Fischer, and William A 

ments were served later in the after-|deBrucht at schafkopf; W. N. Kimball Phone 2 109 N. Morrison St. :
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tion, will be held at Odd Fellow hall|pleton aerie of Eagles at Eagle hall|Schneider was chairman of the banquet | Miss Dot Doolin will entertain the club 

Saturday afternoon. A banquet for} Wednesday night. Incumbent officers | committee. next Tuesday night. 

both groups will be held at 6:30 after|who were renominated are the presi- +e % Raat 
which there will be an entertainment | dent, Arthur Daelke; chaplain, Perry] Auxiliary to Oney Johnston post of | Cathedrals and Castles in Wales will 

program of cards and dancing. Donnelly; secretary, Charles Schrimpf;|the American Legion will send cookies | be the subject of the program presented 
The Mutual Aid association will hold|and treasurer, Howard D. Crosby.| to soldiers at the National Home, Mil-|by Mrs. Peter Thom at a meeting of the 

a meeting immediately after the close | George Magnus was nominated for the|waukee; Resthaven hospital, Wauke- | Clio club Monday evening. Mrs. E. A, 

of the Travelers meeting in the after-| vice presidency. Peter Rademacher, | sha; and Soldiers hospital, Mendota, as Peterson, E. College avenue, will be 

noon for the elecion of officers, who has served as trustee of the local], Mother’s day activity. Members who the hostess. 

is aerie for twenty-five years, declined the | ean do so are urged to bake a batch of See iy y 8 so ar ged to bake a batch o: 

A daneing party and program were/ nomination for re-election and Frank] cookies and send them to the Hauert| P. E. 0, Sisterhood was entertained 
given at the Menasha Memorial build-| Rammer was nominated for this office. | Hardware store on May 6, where they |at a tea at the home of Mrs. E. L. Bol- 

ing Thursday evening by the Brother-| The present physicians for the organiza- | will be apportioned and packed. Mrs.|ton, E. College avenue, this afternoon, 

: a oye any Steamship | tion, Drs. D, S. Runnels, W. C. Felton | Edward Lutz is in charge of the project. | Mrs. Estelle Dunning was chairman of 
Jerks, lodge No. 268. C. A. Potter was|of Appleton, and W. ©. Verbrick of ee # the tea committee, which was comprised 

chairman of arrangements for the Ap-| Little Chute, were also renominated. Volleyball was played after the regu- of Mrs. Eva Morse, Mrs. Demice Carn- 
pleton group, and ae Chappell Several new candidates were obligat- | ),. oe in ea session aCe the Knights of | °T0Ss, Mrs. Avhle Carlson, Mrs, Nettie 

had charge of pee cena branch. e MW ae oe ae ee Pythias at Castle hall Thursday eve- Fullinwider, ae eee Ritchie, and 

schlegel, one of the new members from | ying, Miss Ethel Carter. program on 

Fred Zuehlke, junior past dictator, | Black Creek, attended the meeting and & Selma Lagerlof was presented by Mrs, 

was the installing officer at the instal-| entertained with stories. Fred Ek. 
lation ceremony at the Loyal Order of| lection of officers will take place| Club Burns Mortgage At xe # 
Moose meeting Tuesday evening, when | next Wednesday evening. Luncheon Meeting Mrs. Lacey Horton was elected presi- 

Martin W. Lueders was seated dictator Tote e dent of the Wednesday Musicale club 
of the order. Philip L. Kreutzer, Jr.,| Fifteen contract bridge fans of Ap- , at a meeting at the home of Mrs. Carl 
was installed past dictator; Lawrence |pleton met at the Elks club Thursday At a unique ceremony at the Conway Waterman Wednesday afternoon. The 
McGillan, vice dictator; Anton Nath-| night and organized a group which will hotel Thursday noon, oS mortgage that meeting was preceded by a one o’elock 
rop, prelate; V. J. Whelan, secretary; | become part of the state contract bridge represented the last)/$500s indebtedness luncheon, with Mrs. Marie Boehm, Mrs. 
A. W. Collins, treasurer; William Lued-| association when organization plans for |°" the Womans club house was burned. F. P. Dohearty, Miss Maude Harwood, 

rg. 1 I oy 7 ¢ - si ANE a ag 
ers, trustee; John Jarchow, sergeant at| that body are completed. Playing which Mrs. S. C. Rosebush, Mrs. EB. V. Wer nes; Mrs. Lacey Horton, and Mrs. William 

arms; Elmer Casper, outer guard; and|will be sort of a traiinng period will and Mrs. Mabel Shannon, who signed Wright assistant hostesses. Other ofr 

Frank Schneider, inner guard. commence May 23 at the Elks elub, and | the Paper, set fire to the document, and} | tea were Mrs. LaVahn Maesch, 
oe. the public will be invited to participate |*¥® firemen from the Appleton fire de-| ot aty. Mrs, W. H. Kreiss, treasurer; 

Officers for the coming year were|in the play. David Smith is chairman |P@rtment entered the room with fire} 14 40/2 Maude Harwood, librarian, 
nominated at the meeting of the Ap-|of the local committee, which includes extinguishers and Hose’and put out the Meetings of the organization have been 

D. P. Steinberg and William H. Roemer. blaze. One hundred eyo attended “paadonod: vata nextifall 
emg Te the luncheon, for which arrangements 

se ® 
3 Rea ae were made by the original officers and 

Always the Best in Initiation of new members and a so- diréciods. «| Bavenn df thé -Avet bMlased Miss Dean Chamberlin entertained 
OFFICE FURNITURE cial oceupied the meeting of the Wom-| 47.5 Agape! Shannon, Mrs. L. J. Mar.|the members of the Triple K club ata 

AND OFFICE SUPPLIES es ear eT o eo: shall, Mrs, A, Wickesberg, Mrs. T, E. | Pajama party at her home, 543 N. Dur- 

SYLVESTER G NIELSEN || Corie stcosctar spay’ clnirman cd tno|O71°% Min “Hetew’ Schmidt, Mra. |e Ase cn eg wee aoe arrie McCarter was chairma he r 4 i vi y : e Gustav Keller, and Mrs. J. P. Frank,|Were Played ‘and prizes were won by 
209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 social ep: ra ee Rreentes AWshich Woaieee Saaet. Miss Lillian Rogers, Miss Flora New- 

‘ : ? ing was held during which the presi- |™@n and Mrs. Alma Keupper. 
ess MALS ea LOE wate Huglee held a oa meeting at | gent, Mrs. E. V. Werner, delivered her eee 

J. R. ZICKLER the Woman’s club Wednesday after-|inessage to the club, Mrs, John Engel,} One group of members of the Alpha 
oN, noon, wa ten members present. Prizes | 7, gave the history of the mortgage. |Delphian chapter entertained the other 

QUALITY SHOE STORE at fats nee) won by Mrs. George] \ ction on projects for the year was left | group at a luncheon at the Woman’s 
Also Electric Shoe Repairing ea Mrs. C. Langedyke, and Mrs.}¢o the board of directors. Mrs. Werner |club today. Mrs. O. R. Kloehn was 
Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. qeweane cero oe, was presented with a large basket of chairman of the hostess group. : 

flowers. Russian painting was the subject 
Appleton, Wis. a 5 x a 4 a 

Prizes for the local bowling league of During the luncheon a program was | studied at the meeting which followed. 

a the Catholie Order of Foresters and for| given by Miss Eloise Smeltzer, violin- | Mrs. Fred Heinritz was the reader. 

the tournament at Green Bay were | ist, accompanied by Miss Susanne Jen- | 
awarded at the meeting of the Catholic |nings, and a group of songs w: = Wy, ta 8 songs was sung 4 

NOTI CE oes of Foresters at Catholic Home| by Miss Mary Brooks. Roy Purdy en- | Weddings | 
4 Tuesday night. A special prize was|tertained with motion pictures of Ac.— |) —=———SSSSS——— 

On and after Friday, May [| awarded to H. J. Guekenberg. Henry] kor and Indo China, which were taken| Miss Mildred Karweick, daughter of 
1, ~ bs ae Sun Otto was in charge of the lunch and}py his uncle, E. E. Weissenborn, who |Mr. and Mrs. Frank Karweick, 1414 N. 
Gounty ‘Tra : (Kimberly smoker which followed the meeting. traveled for thirty years through that |Clark street, and Roland Kuehnl, 309 

‘ eae art of the world. S. Mas street, were ri St. Road) oo ee eaTIB ease = E part o e world S. Mason street, mcr married at 
Giles Minite Sua crows will Knights of Columbus held its bowl- Theresa church at 8:30 o’clock Thurs- 

aoa a way, ing banquet at Hotel Northern Wednes-|}) _ Club A . ee || day morning. Attendants were Miss 

. day evening. The Rev. J. Esdepsky, C u ctivities Bernice Kuehnl, sister of the groom, 
CARL J. BECHER, Black Creek, yas toastnaster and talks | —————SSSSSSSSSSS——= [and Orville Ness. A wedding dinner was 

City Clerk. were given by Gustav Keller, Sr., C. E.| Mrs, L. H. Moore was hostess to the |served at the Candle Glow tea room for 

2 : Mullen, and several of the bowling cap-| Over the Teacups club at her home, E.|members of the wedding party, after 
ated April 29, 1931. tains. Prizes were distributed for the] Eldorado street, this afternoon. Mrs.|which Mr. and Mrs. Kuehnl left on @ 

_—————___, 8 ort and state tournaments. John) Herman Heckert had charge of the pro-|week’s wedding trip. They will reside 

SS —————— 5 SS OO = 1. = ——__—____ | gram. New officers were to be elected |on Mason street. 

at the business session. og) _ 

| SHINGLED HOMES evel eee ee 
Will Last Years Longer and Look More Beautiful A program on ‘‘Green Mansions,’’ by | ngagements 

Painted With W. H. Hudson, was presented Wedres- | 0 —————— 

day afternoon by Mrs. N. H. Brokaw The engagement of Miss Sylvia Sim 
PEERLESS SHINGLE STAINS at a meeting of the Wednesday club. |ner, daughter of Frank Sinner, 527 W- 

Manufactured in Any Color and Every Can Guaranteed © Bi eA ts <i rons a: Re ot ene for wality Mrs. Frank Wright, E. Washington | Kighth street, and Olin E. Jessup, Sioux 
street, was hostess. Falls, S. D., was announced at a dinner 

P ihigiciier fy: given at the Conway hotel Tuesday eve 

EERLESS PAINT co. Miss Hilda Boldt was hostess to the |uing by Mrs. Walter J. Driscoll. Bridge 

MANUFACTURERS Bea Zey club at her home, N. Oneida | was played after the dinner, and prizes 

118 N. Bennett St. Phone 375 | street, Tuesday evening. Bridge was|were won by Miss Gertrude Adrian, 
played and prizes were won by Mrs. Jo-| Miss Florence Keefe, and Miss Mat 

——eLP0  —S—_ -|_ rR S>S=>=SSSo seph Bellin and Miss Everal Holeomb. | garet O’Leary.
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1 i death from tuberculosis there are about Water Pageant Features Clever Dances pean a = bei FO. | ius setivs ensedibley of thik, 1K 
and Aquatic Stunts Iv ar ererans ever, are not discovered until they have 

Surviving members of the Grand meeched a adveused au8e 
Something quite new in the line of|lover. One night she emerges to the Amy of the Republic in Appleton and Se ae . ot ie entertainment was offered Appleton| surface of the water and sees Osseo on | 2°*by cities will be guests of Boe of ee ie 2 g ‘ i ir v : people and Lawrence college students|the shore. Great joy is expressed at Oney Johnston Dost, emicucan Legion o a. Gases hae ae vs 

last night in the presentation of a water | their reunion, but soon a group of moon- aeons ay Ui Seane panels: Mon, De ee cee two or more fine pageant, ‘‘Princess of the Evening | beams appear and implore the princess day evening at Elka ‘hall. fe every 4ektn: that all eats of Star,’’ at the swimming tank of the|to return to her kingdom in the skies,] Arrangements for the entertainment the ee ats saehe the thirty-nine Alexander gymnasium. The production | Celestina, a true daughter of the heav-|0f the aged veterans are in the hands Beaiing having aout: nurses in 1929; was put on by the Lawrence women’s|ens, yields to the call of her native |0f a committee of which Peter Goerl is that tie “oso ePapekeulosa death a department of physical education under | home and sings farewell to Osseo, leay-| Chairman. Only five survivors of the ae THe ree mn eed aay only thir- the direction of Ruth E. McGurk, wom-|ing him sad, but comforted by her as-|@- A. R. live in Appleton. They are yee i ee R, hundred enna op- en’s physical director. The pageant, surance that she will be waiting for him | Charles Gosha, Charles Brown, Leonard ee ana withidtty seven ae 
which will be repeated tonight, takes|when the Great Spirit has summoned | Merkel, Steve Meidam ond Gottfried ae other fifty-five counnies. 
the place of the time-honored May fete | him to join her on the Star of Evening, |‘‘Grandpa’’ Langstadt. One other Ap- I ’ eae Bayfi da B tt 
which has been an institution on the Seven Appleton girls, in addition to |Pleton member, John Baer, now lives in D ee ec au ses a, ia ¥ 
Lawrence campus for scores of years, the two playing leading roles, take part California. Kaukauna’s only surviving ee 8°, ee : ae pee ce 

The theme of ‘‘Princess of the Eve-|in the performance. They are Yvonne | Veteran is John Lawe. New London has nee a ee eee na ning Star’’ centers about an Indian|Catlin, Annette Heller, Jean Shannon, } ne veteran, Harley Heath. There are Fe See Peet Cae legend which explains the presence of | Dorothy Brandt, Dorothy Davis, Doro-|*Wo or three other veterans of 61. in |‘@4™ and Waushara. 
the evening star in the heavens. | thy Calnin, and Nona Nemacheck, Doro-|the county who will be invited to the ASAE meteorite falls from this star carrying | thy Edwards plays the part of the sea | festivities next Monday evening. Three} Monday was the last day upon which 
the star princess to earth into the sea. | king. surviving Neenah veterans also have| taxpayers who filed affidavits indicat- 
The princess is rescued by Osseo, son ———_—___ been asked. They are Murray McCal-]ing their inability to pay their taxes 
ft Manito, the great Indian chief. The | Qne Telephone to Every Six lum, Thad Sheron and Robert Lawe. within the prescribed period, and asking 
part of the princess is taken very ably P. ones Business including the completion of |for an extension of time, could pay by Faith Kuter and the part of Osseo copie in U. 5. plans for Memorial day observance, the | their taxes without extra costs of any is very ably played by Lucille Kran- Te eee uct aan there was | Pourth of July celebration to be staged |kind. Taxes not paid by April 27 will 
hold of Appleton. Margaret Heckle of ai toval of 20. 201,000 telephones a hits by the local post and other projects | be advertised and for each description 
Appleton played the part of Manito the United States. “Of ‘siete ae eax o0G will be discussed by the post members, | the advertising fee of twenty-five cents 
Mighty. Roe en ealephoties 4.416 000 penis pies AEs aod hla Rs will be added to the taxes. No other 

In the first act are some very attrac- Oe. ie ee Ouleaaristectity os ote gen Opa fees will be assessed against property 

tive dance numbers, the dance of the Telephones’ Desgite slack business con- | teen ‘‘honor counties’’ in the state, ac- owned PRI RArEO nS Whe Ole An) AOE 
Glow Worms, the Indians, and the ditions in 1930, there was a net gain of | cording to a list recently compiled by aes Acta 
Totem Poles. All these dances, staged 122,500 Mecucnee in the Bell System |the Wisconsin Anti-Tubereulosis asso- "AG ais 
along the sides and the ends of the during the year. ss ciation. Honor counties are those re- County Clerk John, Hantsehel has large pool are well carried out in this The otal telephones in the world |porting two or more living cases of | granted marriage licenses to the follow- 
rather unusual setting for a stage pro-| were estimated to be about 35,300,000 | tuberculosis during 1929 for every |ing couples: Victor Schulze, route 1, 
duction, but one which is made beau- gnJanuany. land of theee approximate. death from the disease. Two new cases|and Regina Heid, route 4; Walter Yo- 
tiful by the decorations of the sides ly 32,200. 000. or 91 per cent, can now | per death is the workable standard set | kem, Oneida, and Diane Dery, Kaukau- 
of the room which represents a starry He coat beted with any Bell Seater tele- |up'by the national public health organi- |na; George VanDyke, Little Chute, and sky. Multi-colored lighting effects phone. On the Arat ot January, 1930, |Z4tions for the early reporting of tu-| Leona VanderBloemen, Little Chute; 
make some beautiful and almost Per-| the Bell System telephones could ae hays bereulosis. The peculiarity of the stand-|Lloyd Paul, New London, and Hilda 
fect reflections of the gaily costumed nected with about 85 per cent of the |ard is explained by association officials, |Jarvais, Bear Creek; and Joe A. Cor- dancers in the clear water of the pool. | world’s telephones. who state that careful and detailed |nelius, W. De Pere, and Alice King, 
Many splendid aquatic stunts feature These more than twenty million tele-|studies have revealed that for every | Oneida. 

a eee final act of ns Pageant. | phones in the United States are served |e 
e sing Neptune, seeing the star prin-| through a total of 19,545 central of- <= 7 ¢ess, falls in love with her at once and fices a by 7,436 companies, of Gy Pe P& AY A 

in order to entice her away to his| whieh 25 are Bell, 7,163 Bell connecting, / y Sia eS 
realms of the deep he puts on a great and 248 non-connecting companies. In Y fe} 
ater carnival for her benefit, Many addition, there are 29,300 Bell service Y BEGINS 
difficult swimming and diving tricks lines, the telephones of which are in- Ug/ 
are featured in this part of the page-| cluded in the figures for connecting cf Y) g MONDAY ant. Diving off a springboard through telephones. y Y 
a hoop of fire was one of these. About The telephones of the United States 4 
half a dozen girls took part in this|are served through a total of 83,110,000 4 pr Te resents 
hazardous sport. There were all man- miles of wire. The great bulk of this yy) Ne 
ner of faney high dives, swimming in | wire mileage belongs to the Bell Sys- zy) TRADER H 

various well worked out formations and tem, as the connecting companies own Y ar, 
in time with the music of the orchestra. 6,706,000 miles of wire and the non- rs i One girl, Ellen Lewis, performed the ponneeuae companies 156,000 miles. VY " Beautiful 
rather remarkable trick of towing a]The Bell System wire mileage com- Y Wile Godan , ; u pe Ry: aes Wf\ ~~ of the Blacks— group of nine girls the length of the prised, at the beginning of the present o, 
tank twice, the group being arranged in year, 62,867,000 miles of exchange wire Y/,\ CRUELEST WOMAN 
4 regular formation so that each girl} and 13,381,000 miles of toll and long f 
floated along on her back as Miss Lewis, | distance wire. Little of this Bell Sys Vf | IN ALL AFRICA! } 
Swimming on her back, propelled the|tem wire mileage is now in open wire; y : oa nine up and down the pool. only 7 per cent on January test On YY, \ For two years the world waited while | 
Another outstanding feature is a|the same date 66 per cent of the Bell Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer created from Trader | 

ore in which each swimmer carries a| wire was in. underground cable and 27 V/ Horn’s true life story the talkie that is to be 
ighted candle in her course through | per cent in aerial cable. , the sensation of New York. Filmed in 

the water, so that a long string of lights ee eee y . . * ra cS ;: 
twists its way up and down the length Old fairy tales were used to empha- Africa at risk of Hse ap ae eae ™ of the tank. With all other lights in| 76 health work in the program given {A\ the theatre you will never forget! 

| the building out the effect is most im-|a¢ the MeKinley Junior high school y | 
Pessive. health class Wednesday. ‘(Red Riding an } —caceagases y ENE Tg = 

The wicked sea king finally induces| Hood’? and ‘‘Cinderella’’ were given by i ———————————— = of 
the princess to leave with him and she Marian Rule, Ruth Barnes, and Dorothy % =— = 

feparts to his region aboard his barge. | Blake, and ‘‘The Lazy Boy’’ was given ———— 
Osseo, her Indian lover, mourns for her,| by Maxine Monson, Evelyn Abel and ————— 
®d Celestina likewise grieves for her | Inez Spletter. Wwe ree =
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furniture—a large wooden bedstead to]and the little job press, and the cagy 
@e fit Sabra’s mattress and spring; a small] rack containing the type. The rollers 

bed for Cim; tables, chairs—the plain-| were in place, and their little stock of 
} zd Wri (Os V'vV°O eu est of everything. In two days Sabra| paper. Curiously enough, though neither 

was a housewife established in her rou-| Yancey nor Sabra was conscious of it, 
~» tine as though she had been at it for|it was she who had directed most of 

b oD years. this manual work and had indeed ae- 
Y Setting up the newspaper plant and|tually performed much of it, with 

FY £85, law office was not so simple. Yancey,|Isaiah and Jesse Rickey to help her, 
? Boe 7) for example, was inclined to write his| Yancey would lose himself in the plac 

ar a ace Edna Ferber first editorial entitled ‘Whither Okla ling. of tis law. ibriry; ide bookeln 
ge Batak’) homa?’’ before the hand press had been | reference, and his favorite volumes, for 

os om put together. He was more absorbed in| which he contended there was not 
(\ ta a goon & | ‘ the effect of the sign tacked up over | enough shelf room in the house proper, 
Ny. ) TY —— the front of the shop than he was in| He had brought along boxes of books 

SS pas Ant? | eae al : the proper mechanical arrangement of | stowed away in the covered wagons, 
LX ; es aL ‘ the necessary appliances inside. THE|If the combined book wealth contained 
eg 5 De ME ee OKLAHOMA WIGWAM, read the sign] in all the houses, offices, and shops of 
aS t SF in EA (are Part a in block letters two feet high, so that| the entire Oklahoma country so newly 
( Be 4 ts ‘g 2 the little cabin itself was almost ob-| settled could have been gathered in one 

x seured. Then, beneath, in letters scarce-| spot it probably would have been found 
Y 5 A 8 ly less impressive: YANCEY CRAVAT,|to number less than this preposterous 
Ow BK ° PROP. AND EDITOR. ATTORNEY | library of the paradoxical Yancey 

me S : : Illustrations by AT LAW. NOTARY. Cravat. Glib and showy though he was 
ay . : ae The placing of this sign took the bet-| With his book knowledge Yancey still 
SR 7 Irwin Myers ter part of a day, during which time|had in these volumes of his the ab- 

5 : WNL all other work was suspended. While | Sorption of the true book lover. 
Copyrtght bf Ednalerber SERVICE the operation was in progress Yancey | Lost to all else he would call happily 
ie aM CI See ee ae te ee crossed the road fifty times, ostensibly | in to Sabra as she bent over the case 

5 INSTALLMENT oe He licked and stamped the envelope, | to direct matters from a proper vantage|rack, ther cheek streaked with ink: 
Yancey had reverted. Always—even|rose, and took from the table beside | point of criticism, but really to bask in|‘‘Sabe! Oh, Sabe—listen to this.’? He 

in his staidest Wichita incarnation—a | him his broad leather belt with its pair ff dazzling effect of the bold fat black | would clear his throat. ‘ ‘Son of Nes- 
somewhat incredibly romantic figure, he} of holstered _six-shooters, evidently |letters. As always in the course of | tor, delight of my heart, mark the flash- 
now was remarkable even in this town| temporarily laid aside for comfort while | such proceedings on the part of the la-| ing of bronze through the echoing halls, 
of fantastic humans gathered from| writing. This he now strapped quickly | boring male there was much hoarse|and the flashing of gold and of amber 
every corner of the brilliantly pictur-|about his waist with the same uncon-|shouting, gesticulation, and general| and of silver and of ivory. Such like, 
esque Southwest. His towering form,|cern that another man would use in| rumpus. methinks, is the court of Olympian 
his curling locks, his massive head, his| slipping into his coat. He merely was| yt was Sabra’s first realization that|Zeus within, for the world of things 
vibrant voice, his dashing dress, his| donning conventional street attire for|the male of the species might be fal-| that are here; wonder comes over me 
florid speech, his magnetic personality} the well-dressed man of the loeality.|jipje. A produet of southern training, | 28 I look thereon.’ . . . G—d, Sabra, it’s 
drew attention wherever he went. On| He picked up his sheaf of envelopes and | yen though a daily witness, during her | as fine as the Old Testament. Finer!’’ 
the day following their arrival Yancey | stepped out. In three minutes he was girlhood, to the’ dominanuelor her (To be continifed) 
had taken from his trunk a pair of | back, and affably ready to talk terms] matriarchal mother over her weak and 
silver-mounted ivory-handled six-shoot- with them, war-shattered father, she had been bred Se ee 
ers and a belt and holster studded with It was, perhaps, this simple and sin-|+to the tradition that the male was al- 
silver. She had never before seen them. | ister act, more than anything she had|ways right, always to be deferred to. vv VWVVVVVYV 
His white sombrero he had banded with] hitherto witnessed, that impressed Yancey, still her passionate lover, had 
a rattlesnake skin of gold and silver, always treated her, tenderly, as a 

with glass eyes, a treasure also pro- re charming litle fool, and this role she duced from the secret trunk, as well as = had meekly——even gratefully—accepted.| 5 Q People 
eee oi Bold mound eure cen ine ye WT But now suspicion began to rear its 
ther enhanced the Texas star boots. lomd, —__ | 5 Vs ugly head. These last three weeks had 

Thus bedecked for his legal and edi- es aye OKtANOmA | shown her that the male was often mis- Fi % A 
torial pursuits he was by far the best NN i 1GWAM |e taken, as a sex, and that Yancey was are allied in rendering 
dressed and most spectacular male in DWF ncy cravat prover a 8 gree exe 5 DOE yee g(t ly = QB rjonien xr Law. worsen! Mad] SAL almost always wrong as an individual. Badger Service to Bad- 
Aree Seen fou ee ae, — == |But these frightening discoveries she mae ; 

s 2 any as ding || e —— Ba ‘ ‘ ef oy 
things in these first few days, and ¥ ae |= eel A AE el aie raha dare See itil ger customers. .. . These 
among the most terrifying were the Ke [Jom SSE Weak a 3 DO ey Ra ee i v1 i 
tinge she learned chon euahana to any y = a = ‘G ih) piediy {iJ eeae Rickey, journeyman print- Co ey 
whom she thad been happily married for A YIN INS? «5 er and periodic drunkard, SYS LOED ON: mers of yours, Mr. Busi- 
more than five years. She learned, for| “Sth \S Otis) omar ramus Wal?) = sible for this misfortune, having drop- 
example, that this Yancey Cravat was ped a case, face down, in the dust of ness Man. 
famed as the deadliest shot in all the the road while assisting Yancey in the 
deadly shooting Southwest. He had O moving. ‘‘It/ll have to be sorted be- 
the gift of being able to point his six- : fore you can get out a paper. Isn’t there a reciprocal 
shooters without sighting, as one would unin ‘‘Oh, Rickey’ll tend to that. I’ve E ae 
point with a finger. He was one of the fi 1 got a lot of important work to do. Edi- value in patronizing 4 
few who could draw and fire two six- F R\ torials to write, news to get, lot of real fi like thist 
shooters at once with equal speed and 5 Ve OB eee I’m going to find ae - 
aceuraey. His hands would go to his we out who killed Pegler and print it in 
hips with a lightning gesture that yet Phe the first issue if it takes the last drop 
was so smooth, so economical that the ine of blood in me. I'll ehow them, first oO Ph i 278 onlooker’s eye scarcely ‘followed it. He BENS crack, that the Oklahoma Wigwam ur one Is 
could hit his mark as he walked, as he ye as prints all the news, all the time, know- 
ran, as he rode his horse. Sabra was A ® ing no law but the Law of God anid 
vaguely uneasy. Wichita had not been the government of these United States! 
exactly effete, and Dodge City, Kan., I: Say, that’s a pretty good slogan. Top | 
was notoriously a gun-play town. But $i} ae oe the page, just above the editorial 
here no man walked without his six- 2 oy column. 
shooters strapped to his body. On the ; 7 7 In the end it was Sabra who sorted 

very day of her harrowing encounter pipe Freeing sd ie parker fe the case of pied type. The five years PRINTING COMPANY 
with Doe Nisbett, Sabra, her composure trey ay ate Ore Saye of Yancey’s newspaper ownership in 

regained, had gone with Yancey to see| 4.10 with the utter lawlessness of this| Wichita had familiarized her, almost 125 N. Morrison St. 
still another house owner about the pos- nesvielandecio: achieh ter teeband naa unconsciously, with many of the me- 

ree his ih eno The nen roneht ous ; aoe “C) chanical aspects of a newspaper print- ; 
was found in his crude one-room shack = ing shop. 

which he used as a combination dwell- This house, so dearly held by the man ah yest press was finally set up, AAAMAAAALAAAA 
ing and land office. He glanced up at| called Cass, turned out to be a four- ee 
them from the rough pine table at|room dwelling inadequate to their _—S—————————— 
which he was writing. needs, and they were in despair at the 

“‘Howdy, Yancey!’?’ thought of being obliged to wait until . . } 
“Howdy, Cass!?? a house could be built. Then Yancey allpaper an Paints Vv arnisnes 
Yancey, all grace, performed an in-|had a brilliant idea, He found a two- | 

troduction. This lean, leather-skinned | room cabin made of rough boards. This | 
house owner wiped his palms on his}was hauled to the site of the main May 4 to 7 is Clean-Up Week and is the time to clean-up your 
pants’ seat in courtly fashion and, thus | house, plastered, and—added to it—pro- = ian a af tlhe ada pence tN Wiens oe 3 
Puriele extended diatepitatleyudndeth |viaed diem witht a Maereemn comin home. See us for the newest in paints, varnishes, wall paper. | 
Sabra. Yancey revealed to him their| tion dwelling, newspaper plant and law Wall paper hanging our specialty. 
plight. office. There was all the splendor of s 

“Well, now, say, that ’s plumb ter-| sitting room, dining room, bedroom, and | 
r’ble, that is. Might be I can help you|kitehen to live in. One room of the 
out—you and your good lady here. But] small attached cabin was a combination E W GREEN 
say, Yancey, just let me step out, will] law and newspaper office. The other . = | 
you, to the corner, and mail this here| served as composing room and print Phone 1405 313 W. College Ave. ! 
letter. The bag’s goin’ any minute| shop. The Hefner Furniture and Un- 
now.’? dertaking Parlors provided them with
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| of cheap molasses and the juice of 3 Milk production in Wisconsin is 

} ? lemons have been added. Add enough | maintained at a high level, being about 

water to make the mixture stick to-|two per cent above the high level of a 

]@ oo S orner gether. The mixture should be made a| year ago. For the United States, milk 

few hours before it is used. production during the past month has 

What Shall We Have For Dinner Today? only shown about the usual increase. 

| According to crop reporters, the aver- 

_ Plant Your Shrubbery To age milk production per cow on the first 

WHAT TO DO WITH SOUR MILK |and lect boil. Thin with about % cup Frame the House of April for the United States was 14.3 
In these days of better and better | sour cream, re-heat and season with salt Tease | pounds of milk as compared with 14.5 

refrigeration for our foods sour milk] and pepper. Do not let boil after cream Like a frame to bring out all the |for each of the past two years. Since 

and ¢ream are almost unknown in many | is added, as it is very apt to separate.|beauty in a picture is the planting the number of milk cows in the country 

households, unless purchased in that| A very dainty dressing for fruit salad | about the base of a house, The first | is somewhat larger, it is estimated that 
state, or deliberately made sour, Our]| may be made by whipping % cup slight-|impression of a home is made by a|the total milk production is about 2.5 

grandmothers, working under other con-|ly soured thick cream, adding % tsp. | combination of the house and its setting | per cent above a year ago. 
. Sees es wants salt, 1 thsp. lemon juice, and 1/3 cup] as one approaches it. No matter how} while dairy production for February 

pros 3S 8 g e advantage o: honey. beautiful the building itself the effect | 1a, well in advance of a year ago, con- 

pei tables discovered ee aoe the Delicious frozen desserts may be|will not be pleasing if it is not sur-| mors evidently seem willing or able 

delicious possi ae existing in the}made of sour milk and cream, as well | rounded with the proper trees, shrubs or to take the production off the market 
naturally soured milk and cream, as very appetizing and healthful pud- | lawn i eee tee hada Vertue eave ce amiGnh | a: : ys : at present prices. February consump- 

aan aes: Hee iN ae “ naking | dings. ae is one of is’ best: To get the desired effect make a plan | tion of butter increased 5.3 per cent 
s 2 < em—some , ee 2 . : 

new and some very old Saacaie Par cae Create ae 1 k of this setting before starting to work. | over a year ago, while consumption of 

Many of you have civeady discovered cee al ie ole Eee oa) 5 ail] ey (obnitely. blncgiimg nut the eéleme it | condensed and evaporated products in- 

that sour milk and 2 ae mie ne ee Be a apples, using “2 ©UP| mind either the whole or a part of it| creased 9.9 per cent. Unfortunately for 
a k and ore 1akes a more | sugar and just enough water to keep can be done at one time and the final | wisconsin producers, cheese consump- 

tender batter for cakes and breads and| from sticking. Beat 4 eggs until light | result will be as planned. ti 1 destined ber 68 iA 

gems and cookies than does the sweet.| and add 14 eupful sugar. Mix 2 tbsp. a er oe pes = Mae eae eat 
eae 6 aa The front lawn serves as the fore-| spite of prices which should be attrac- 
Many have fond memories of clabbered | cornstarch with 1 eupful sour cream and : i nhs ; : 

: ‘ : ground of the picture. This carpet of} tive to the consumer. Storage holding 
milk and cream that was as tender and] add to eggs. Then add this to the ap- : . . : 5 

ae : green is usually most effective when not | of butter in the United States on April 
smooth as the finest custard and de-| ples, being careful not to mash them. Hot on aot with ade eee variecolored isted of 18,025,000 ‘i hi 

lightfully cool and refreshing with the | Mix 1 tsp. cinnamon and 1 tbsp. brown | 4...) : mltocea aun a keshift tL Goumisid Ot ste 08 Pounds... Tis i 
ver ri Ww a r nf a e 

after-school slice of bread and butter | sugar with % eupful hard bread crumbs mda ae - manage ; eke Tepes Glue BinGrense of ebeney eens 
plant containers. Shrubs or trees mas-| from last year, but an increase of 44.8 

and brown sugar. and place half on the bottom of a bak-| ..4 tocether to form a screen can hide “f ali de 

But do you know how to make the|ing dish, pour in the apple mixture, eens es cas Ruane Ber | centayton, When Averent BY Grease. 
clabber cake that dates back a century | cover with the remaining crumbs and ‘ oi Sprll dy storage holdings seh) mere : e 2 ttm border of shrubs also makes a splen-| cheese at 41,866,000 pounds were only 
or so? And clabber pie? bake in a slow oven for 45 minutes. did background of green for colorful | gj 2 2 : = 

For the cake mix together 1 Ib. flour, Refreshing Drink parden aes : sight pelor ay coteeen bey ae oat 

4% lb. butter, 7 tbsp. sugar, 3 eggs. Add This drink is really a light luncheon i Sent, opearer pe ms aye eee aT Eon He 

to this 1%4 cups clabber (thick sour|in itself. Beat together half a glass of sia ene eee = oe 
milk) from which the whey has been] sour croam and half a glass of rich} Wisconsin Milk Prices Show Sena rae conneere ane 
drained, and 2 even tsps. soda dissolved | mijk with a pinch of salt until light Little Change iti aha A ee ee 

ina thep. new milk, Bake in a covered | and smooth. Pour into a tall glass sprin- — SERRE ae 

pan, leaving cover off until cake begins | kie over the top grated nut meats and While milk prices usually decline con- 9 

to rise. : a pinch of grated nutmeg. Serve very |siderably in the spring of the year, the GELBKE Ss 

For the Die wen a eupful of thick | cold, Wisconsin average this year dropped TREE SURGEONS 

apn milk in a Sas oer ae Sour cream dressing for cucumber or|omly two cents per hundred pounds Landscape Architects 

eon tvs warma tbsp. cornstarch | jattuee salad; sour cream in Johnny|from February to March. This is an|} Gardeners and Nurserymen 
pixed pei 4 thsp. cold water. Cook | pare or ginger bread are familiar to | encouraging sign for our dairy industry. 
a ply Shee add % spe of maple most older cooks. Sour cream with| During the past five years the decline West Park Nursery 

eer er wells eaten egg yolks, the juice |) own sugar stirred into it has made|from February to March has usually Tel. 1015 Appleton, Wis. 
and grated rind of 1 tema and 1 tbsp. delectable sandwich filling for many a| been between three and four per cent. | ————————————— 

melted butter. When it has cooked un- youngster of other days. Young cooks|This year it was only a little over one EEE 

hea ued, ue e baked exunt : of this later day will do well to famil-|and one-half per cent, which indicates 

, fake a eT eye path the egg whites, | j.,ize themselves with the part these |that the long downward trend in milk ANNIVERSARY 
stiffly whipped, adding gradually 4/4... items may play in the realm of | prices is probably approaching its end. 1 

ee: maple syrup and 4 ep, vanilla. cookery and £6 give their imaginations | The average reported by Wisconsin pro- SPECIALS! 

ee ee free rein in creating new concoctions| ducers for last month was $1.26 per Friday and Saturday 
i ist y . or * | with them. hundred as compared with $1.28 in Feb- 5 

a? ay ey To % ha et ee ruary. A year ago the price averaged See Our Windows 
elted by setting in vessel of hot wa- e . ° $1.72 per hundred, according to the cro 

ter, add enough sour milk to fill the cup. Poison Bran Mixture is Best eowbe service aE the Wisconsin ond ° 
Mix thoroughly with a eupful of flour For Cutworms United States Departments of Agricul- Gc C. Steidl 

and add, very carefully, enough more are ture at Madison. The present price is 
to make a dough of a consistency to Experienced vegetable growers have | two per cent alii the 1910 to 1914 Food Shop 

roll out. : found that the best control measure for average, which is the lowest point Phone 553 We Deliver 
Two tablespoonfuls thick sour cream | the cutworms that appear during May | yeached in ten years. 

added to ham omelet makes it very ten-| and early June is a poison bran mixture | ———— a lll 
der and ‘‘tasty’’. sown broadcast about the young plants . a 

Stuffed eggs for Sunday-night supper |in the evening. KBox : j 

have a new fillip if thick sour cream is} Cutworms are active in their search Purity and Flavor j 
added to the mashed yolks to moisten] for food only on warm nights. They : | 

them, then a dash of lemon juice, a lit-| will eat and cut through the stems of ig ; x Minster combinations ate 
tle mixed mustard and salt and pepper | such plants as the potato, tomato, sweet = . >. : 
t ; a a E> found in Appleton Pure Milk 

0 taste. potato, radish, squash, and cabbage. ie a = SF * 

} Sour Cream Sauces Usually the cutworms sever the plant Re} —B Nu YN Tee Cream. This rich and { 

A sour eream sauce lends special pi-| at the surface of the ground or weaken Fa Hie) Ve ‘ea ereamy food will be enjoyed ° 

quancy to cold ham. Beat 14 ecupful]it so that it will be broken off with the oS TEA by every member of the family 
thick sour cream, add % tsp. salt, ¥%4 | first storm, ff ie and you can find nothing more 
tsp. sugar and beat in %4 cupful horse- Directions for making a poison bait to [—— healthful. 
tadish. use in controlling cutworms are listed eae 

Sour cream gravy is delicious with|as follows: thoroughly mix 25 pounds 

thicken, fricassed or fried, on toast or | of dry bran with 1 pound of paris green APPLETON PURE MILK CO. 
Split biscuit. Rub together 1 tbsp. each | or white arsenic, and moisten with 4 Phone 884 : i 

butter and flour; add 114 cups broth| to 5 quarts of water to which 2 quarts eee
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Mothers Will Be Guests of | Special assistant chairmen are Dor-|the exports of cattle from Wisconsin to|per head for January and $89 a year 

University Students othy Fuller, Milwaukee; Barbara Crit-| other states during 1931 will probably | ago. ; 

chell, Chivago, and Alex Cannon, Mil-|show a distinct inerease over the low ee 

Mothers of University of Wisconsin waukee. Mary Standring, Marion, is in record of last year when only 56,466 . 

students will be guests of their sons charge of planning special features. head were shipped out, as compared with Overproduction of Crude Oil 

and daughters during the week end,| Publicity for the event is in charge of [an average of over 80,000 head during! Faces Nation, Bagg Says 

May 22, 23 and 24, at which time the Fritz Strenge. Plans for the banquet | the previous three years, according to Seat ewee 

campus will be given cyer tontheir en. | 2"° Demme made: by Ted Wadsworth, Ft.!the Crop Reporting Division of the Serious overproduction of crude oil 

tertainment. ; Thomas, Ky., and Katherine Ehrler, United States Bureau of Agricultural faces this country as the result of recent 

pea a ee eran ares|| Sulwankee? [ie and the Wisconsin Depart-} developments in Texas, Dr. Rufus M 

been placed in the mail and approxi- Miss Louise Wagner, Madison, gener- ment of Agriculture and Markets at Bagg, of Lawrence college, told members 

mately 9,000 mothers should have re- al chairman, says that the senior swing- Madison. of Appleton Lions club at the weekly 

ceived by this time a welcome to what out was placed earlier on the program| For the first three months of 1931, luncheon Monday at Conway hotel. 

is expected to be the season’s gayest than has been the custom because the | only February and March showed an in- Dr. Bagg recently made a tour of the 

event. farewell demonstration of senior women | ¢rease in the number of dairy cattle Texas oil fields in furtherance of his 

The entertainment will commence|i@terfered somewhat with the special shipped out of Wisconsin. A total of | Study of geology and told of the im- | 

with the senior swingout at 4:20 p. m., functions arranged by fraternities and 3,014 head were shipped out in February mense new sources of oil under develop- 

Wriday, May 24, cwhioh willl be Allowedl| Somes Bt the dinner hour, as compared with 2,248 for the same|ment. The country contains a hidden | 

by a dance drama by Orchesis, Univer- Venetian night will be replaced by month: year ago, indicating an increase meunan range and part of it was a 

sity women’s dance group. A reception a display on the Memorial Union ter- of a little more than 13 per cent. For former ocean bed. The lime rock stratas 

by President and Mrs. Glenn Frank will | "°° the exact nature of the spectacle | March, 3,554 head were recorded as hav- | have been enriched by these deposits, and 

precede the dinner in the Memorial not as yet having been decided. ing been shipped out as compared with | ®” endlees pumice of ‘salt domes?” 

Union Saturday evening. A concert by > oa for eee 1930, The movements Cee ae pees yeas we a 

the Mena! Glee ¢ ; Wer ee ‘6 in January, however, showed a small] lions oF gations of oil, tn one place 

ie sd ee Ene nines aan ae Dairy Cattle Exports Are On| decrease under the January shipments the Bkelecor of a dinosaur nearly 60 feet 

program. z the Increase a year ago. long was found. 

Special acts by Haresfoot members Pea After declining for a year and a half, Modern geology makes it possible to 

a the diner Saturday might, and! an After the low year of 1930, the ship-|a turning point in cow prices seems to “<see’? beneath the earth, said Dr. Bagg. 

cL Siete eetsnceet wana ments of dairy cattle out of Wisconsin | have been reached. Crop correspondents | Recording instruments and electrical de: 

morning will be special features of this oe aga showing distinct gains. Out-| of the Wisconsin Crop Reporting Division vices make it possible to determine ex- 

Pree artataer ieee redahiaavino sient eons (dune puueen were 18 per|indicate that the prices of dairy cattle actly where oil may be found, so wells 

Gill be ‘aué of college lite. cent aia eae February, and about 4|are becoming more stable. Since Octo-| may be sunk without much of the ‘wild: 

An unusually large crowd is expected se oa aie beg SU rete oe OE DOO CACO en Cot Uae ey eating 5 Cet Dea ae Janda 

te attend this you eloording satel Be a i tas The total number ex-| clined each month until March of this gent to where the oil is supposed to be, 

be Pa ental count tees whicas fenicentiers ae e Bee a ue daring the ony year when no change is shown from the The opening oF these wells will bring 

Bi reise re aati Pie Meon BS a8 se ‘ ad, 9 which tno Ae previous month, An average price of forth so much oil the nation will be Bene 

Mere Ta EO e Td ? oe 416 and New Jersey 1,233. The | $63 per head is reported as having been ously over-supplied, the speaker said, and 

aes » Artie neal arch shipments exceeded February by | received by these correspondents for the the government and producers are ¢0-0p- 

pac eet ee! Sanelifeega 540 head. These figures indicate that | past two months, as compared with $66 erating in an attempt to regulate the 

i i res | SUPPLY povording 10 the demand. 

THE FEATHERHEADS By Osborne 
Dr. Bagg also visited some of the mam- 

(avy Weetera Newspaper Union.) moth wells from which water is supplied 

Sa 

to Texas cities, declaring they are some 

1 MET MRS, WHO / DONT AcT so DuMe! - ee of the most produetive he has seen, He 

EVERETT AT TEA Z| MRS, EVERETT IS THE LADY Tar WOMAN: exhibited photographs of many of the 

TODAY, FELIX =» ‘yA YOU SPEAK To EVERY MORN- "20 places he visited. 

‘3 J \\ We wae You Take FREDDY) \ WELL peeks vee 

Oh — A) Il NON ie GE Mrs. Elmer 0’Keefe read from Ross 

a Wi, J Zs (Poy Wel (ei Fal Al og Crane’s book on Lighting and Lighting 

Be Se 5 USQ My FE Fixtures at a meeting of the West End 

PR a ; LY oo Lb Reading club at the home of Mrs. P, 

line 4 i Sak eS A S| Vi H, Ryan Wednesday afternoon. 

Pe i ue & ae pase| YZ, Lee TIA 

7 4 / a. ot eZ Bw) 7 WY ‘és ; 
> \ /\\ . ~ Z ts | “Vi High school students who wish to 

eas a , \ \ 4 A make up work or take additional sum 

i KEX j ét \ PN vA mer work will be offered courses in his- 

rf ay a 3 vs N tory, English, mathematics, and science 

j a 
ee NY at the Outagamie County Normal school, 

\ -—' Sr MW a 2 ou Kaukauna, this summer. The summer 

4 aes Wy f | * Se session opens June 8 and continues u- 

i VY l \ SSCA (ATt til July 11, Classes will be held six 

Bie = 1 ISS 44 \ ' ce 5 \ ay days per week, commencing at 8 o’elock 

<> 
= in the morning. 

| -Gromelown Von sae 
5 //DONT SEE WAY YOU PRE- \ MOMENT L Just 1 SuPROSE HNN Now Dog owners who have not paid the 

TENDED YOU DIDNT KNOW / COULDN'T PUT MY | | | THAT AT ANY OTHER Ii ill LISTEN --L~ 1931 license are warned by Chief of Po- 

WHOM L WAS TALKING: FINGER ON THE ||| NNIME You CAN I! are lice Prim to do so immediately or face 

ABOUT - PARTICULAR LADY 
arrest. The dog licenses were due Feb- 

a (OU MEANY Ur f 
ruary 1, and delinquents have had ple 

| ) 
ty opportunity to purchase licenses. Per- 

WES vd & Ry ES Wy, sons who had not secured licenses by 

4) q Ny Si, ‘Ay ‘\ the end of this week will be taken into 

y LS in iW pour’ st 

34 a X, Mw ; 4, ee NV) ie court and fined. ee 

: LY I mt — uz 

» y tf \ I \ a 2 Forty of the 47 men employed on con 

lh ae oe () Yip) a es a 4 struction work at the new postofiice a7 

S\N ae Z 7) oN f from Appleton, according to statistics 8° 

= 6 ———— Ey E q => 4 5 cured by W. H. Zuehlke, acting postmas 

| } FI ' 7) Le, At ter, The seven remaining workmen a7@ 

nn A i} a ZEA CG Z, | specialists brought here to superintend 

Beas i” 1 : the work, Seventeen bricklayers, fiftet 

H S : ® 5 
We laborers, six carpenters, three plumbers; 

Ee 7 We, tt and six foremen ha nant are 

engaged on the job,
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ee AN = Children B ee Ds lath ildren Detter 
SMS |Get Se iehe> 
35 a Stor ‘a - six By 
hi ‘ i e 

SS - . . 
i SS aie Edith D. Dixon 
MM Everything for the Office 

CAFETERIA STYLE 
’ E. W. SHANNON 

a ————— OOOO — . 
Office Supplies and Furniture and 

epee ies sees ete Typewriters, Adding Machines & 

( a Cash Registers YMC A PL ATE 

Do Not Punish Erring Child Blank Books, Sales Books, Safes LUNCHES 
and Steel Shelving, Rubber - 

————— SS Stamps, System Supplies, Paper 

Punishment today is considered a|afraid to do it by threatening, seold- 300 E. College Ave. Tel. 86 Will Suit Any Purse 
questionable device for training chil-|ing, or spanking. Does this make 
dren. Fear is the basis for all pun-|him want to do the right thing next ee 
ishment, and at its best could only|time? Not often. It may make him ? 
frighten the child away from the|cautious about doing the wrong LANDSCAPING BUETOW’S BEAUTY 
wrong thing. thing in our presence, but he may Trees, shrubs and plants SHOP 

: 3 bet nee ‘ : a Permanents—$10.00-$7.00 Too often punishment is adminis-|°2tinue to do it behind our backs. n 

tered brurriedly impulsively, or un- Tho child’ who tas/truthtul and Earl Ralph er See yy y> a d : in ri 
justly. The child does something to honest simply because he is afraid 614 E, Summer St. Phone 2745 ae Fo ee Bldg. 

anney or irritate us and we punish | °* Pe aa a naa an ae Ere: oh eee esl : 
himito relicveiour foclings. Perhaps |Co10U® Buation. Witen ‘the fear is PAINTING — DECORATING i i 

. , : - e . removed he may not be able to main- PAPER HANGING Prints of Review-Koch he did the same thing yesterday but, : > cub ae = Photos may be obtained of 

because it did not happen to bother en ins nonesty: i es Re a? All Work is Guaranteed y 
us, we let it go. Such punishment whose experience nas augh nim 

ee aaeay pi iar, of Bete that honesty is associated with a JOHN CROLL FRANK F. KOCH 
a Wouys EAeRet even Tite ciend RS satisfying sense of security within 315 W. Wisconsin Ave. KODAKS and FILMS 

oo Brea aah: *, |himself, that his conduct is ap- Phone 562 231 E. College Ave. 
punishment is never just and it ay ch habla bei 

makes the child rebellious, stubborn, jP7OV°® DY others, that an pee 
or inaiiPerent. % 2 trusted and respected he gains in AL. NITZ MAX F. KOLETZKE 

err ey ‘ re aL Ba eaued ea RADIO SERVICE 217 E. College Ave., Appleton 
More often we punish to prevent | sibility—this child is in a position to 

a repetition of mo act. We want|continue the practice of honesty un- State Certified Radio Technician Appleton’s oldest and largest 

the child to realize that he must not | der all circumstances because it has 330 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 Picture Framing Store 
do a certain thing, so we make him] ecome a necessary part of himself. Expert Service Day and Nite Satisfied customers since 1887 

A. G. Meating, superintendent of the ALBRECHT-RADDER Frenzel Body & Radiator : 
L k d L county schools, and the two supervisory 220 E. Johnson St. Phone 2801 Service 

Conran cht teachers, Miss Nellie McDermott and A. c A. FRENZEL, Prop. 2 s, Miss } 4 zi EXPERT TIRE SERVICE and ES 
L. Collar, will attend some of the ses- CAR GREASING a N. Morrison St. Phone 2498 

1. How many newspapers are there | .. uto Radiators, Fenders, Hoods, aA 2 sions of the three day program at the © Washed $1.00 Bodies, Gas Tanks, Auto 

in the U. rye ‘4 ; a State Teachers’ College, Oshkosh, May jars Washed $1. Painting 
2. Whom did Lincoln succeed to the|~ 9 19. Rural educati ill be dis- | (00 )h /, 5, and 9, ural education wi e 1s: 

presidency? eussed and emphasized. Rural teachers YELLOW CAB co. 

3. What is the legal term for a per-| i] also be given an opportunity to at- 886 — PHONE — 434 J. H. BALLIET 5 
son who has Bassimned a false name? tend. E. G. Doudna, secretary of the oat ee ‘oh Sree 110 W. College Ave. Phone 22 

4. What is the average height for) yoard of regents of state teachers col- Washing $1.00 
Bee and women in the ce a aie leges, will lead the diseussion on‘ Train- Cars with Wire Wheels $1.50 INSURANCE 

5. What are the ten largest ci a = ing Program for Preparing Rural Teach- Greasing $1.00 

the U. S. in population, named in order? | es to Meet the Present Situation.’’ 0. 
6, How many men signed the Decla-| 7, pjenzke, assistant state superintend- Accl : 

ration of Independence? ent, will diseuss provision for one- APPLETON MARBLE & PP! eton Wrecking Co. 

7. Which is the ‘‘Bear State’’? teacher schools. Others on the program GRANITE WORKS The Home of 
8. io ee — director in-| are President Frank E. Baker so Seiberling Tires & Tubes 

yented the close-up Milwaukee state teachers college, Miss =yeee 

9. What is the smallest unit of liquid | Bertha L. Carns, rural education direc- Artistic Monuments eras of pameomotiles nena 

measure? tor at the Superior state teachers’ col- Parts a used Building Mate, 
10. What city is the commercial | lege, 0. W. Neale of - mien aes Office Phone 1163 rial. We buy, sell and. trade. 

; loi state teachers college, Miss Maybelle G. metropolis of Belgium? state teac , , Buyers of Bankrupt Stock. netropo uty ne giu ye st of the | Bush of the state department at Madi- MANUFACTURING PLANT . 
, . a is the easternmost of the son, John Callahan, state superintend- 918 N. Lawe Street DAY AA GH TOWING 
srea 4akes 1 . 77 ent, and George 8. Dick, state supervisor 

12. Who organized the Red Cross so-| ,¢ sural schools. Appleton, Wisconsin ge eae Street 

tlety? i ‘ | 

13. What is the standard unit of Miss Florence Day, librarian, and the | 

Mo oacy in’ France? Misses Mary DeJonge and Mary Kreiss SIGL BROS. 

i oe eit) .., , | and Mrs. Lillian Embrey and Mrs. Nel- GUENTHER OIL co. 
SCE Md te nat sig. [lie Harriman of the staff attended a $23.50 211 E. Washington Phone 2700 

Member of the Hous of Representa- i . 7 at 7 ° 1 — of the ouse ¢ Rey meeting of the ne Ee ona or. CLOTHES SHOP Wor Hasy Glarting Gasoline 

t associa a 1a rsday. 4 

is, 1 vhat ¢ try are the most aa | a ie Rie Th he the Sia W. College Ave, No matter what the weather oe 18 what. country luncheon was given a he gn o| Ff Appleton, Wis. 
Mneient records of architecture found? Fox, after which there was an informal 

(Answers on page 15) program.
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EE SEE GEE 

eects eee ee of Appleton. Nine grandchildren and} o’clock Sunday morning and at 10 Junior Symphony orchestra of Lay. 
Recent Deaths | a sister, Mrs. Fred Presteen of Center, }o’clock at St. Peter church with the|rence college presented a varied program 

eee also survive. The body will be taken | Rev. T. Brenner in charge of the serv-|at the Lawrence Memorial chapel Wed- 
ries weenin from the Brettschneider Funeral home /ice. Burial will be in the parish|nesday evening. The excellent perform 

rien ERE eehlin “GR Ribas an Tis to the residence Friday afternoon. The | cemetery. ance reflected careful training under the 

BUT a ied af his home| foneral will be held from the home at Mrs. Minnie Alcott Wolfe director, Perey Fullinwider. Eloise 
g pe: rsdayv a . eB = s e fe fellecinwa che SHAY, orm | 1:30 o’elock Sunday afternoon and at| Mrs, Minnie Aleott Wolfe, Eseanaba, | Smeltzer, a student of Mr. Fullinwider, 

beet in a ie of pea vh A 2 o’elock at St. John Lutheran church, | Mich., died Wednesday morning after | and Neil Given, a former student of A, 
3 eee gel os Maecaiee ee a Center. The Rev. A. H. Werner will]a brief illness at the home of her son,| 1. Gmeiner and E. ©. Moore, played 
i ae be as is ne m aan ae officiate. Burial will be in the parish | Leigh S. Wolfe, 717 N. Rankin street. | instrumental accompaniments to several 

be : ppte a et beeen ne | cemetery. She was born at Spring Valley, Wis.,| numbers. Mrs. Nettie Steninger Fullin. 
5 ens oo ie nn Gerhardt Techlin in 1863. In 1889 she was married to| wider, Miss Ramona Huesemann and a 3 r r; three daughters, : 7, Tolfe a 2 © e has | Russe’ Jie vere pi et he 58 gaan. ae a fae Gokhenitowlecilint tender saayna cant Mr. A, W. Wolfe and the couple has es Wichmann were piano accompan- 
Preim of Genter and Mrs, Alvin Mueller |of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Techlin, town of |/ived in Gladstone and Escanaba for | ists. evo 

Freedom, died at his home early Thurs- almost fifty years. Mr. Wolfe is the a 
— = HJaay morning, Survivors are the par. |ldest member of the Delta County Bar| Dog owners have been warned again 

ate two ister Ma! Eronee Sehins association, ¥ by Mayor Goodland that beginning to- 8} s, Mrs. y 8 : ‘ ? , e . ; ; of Appleton and Adeline of Freedom; | SU*Vivors include the widower, A, W.| day, May 1, all dogs must be tied. This 
CHOM M ER four brothers, Ervin, Lester, Wilbert,| W°lfe of Escanaba; one son and one|is in accordance with a city ordinance 

‘ andenorbaniacs Heaseapmne ie grand: daughter, Leigh S. Wolfe and Doris | that provides that dogs shall be leashed 

FUNERAL HOME parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gan Krueger, Wolfe both of Appleton. One sister,|uring May, June, July, and August, ae ‘ / Wtaadom. lected Sect tielne en ot Mrs. A. W. Palmer of Brodhead, Wis., | Defiance of the law will be punished by 
Distindive Funeral Service the Brottachneider Funeral home to the |2"4 three grandchildren also survive. arrest. 

o Be ervices vi D 2 Fs IN ebkeaaaceiaccaberatis Ya |" sitence Friday afternoon. The funeral | "eral services will be held at 9/StarE OF WISCONSIN, COUNTY Weill he shield tromethes home ae ovat (0 clock Saturday morning at the Wich- COURT, OUTAGAMIE COUN- 

mann Funeral home. The body will He TY——IN PROBATE 
5555555 | then be taken to Brodhea a whe N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

é pERANS ee ouBrod head, Nya where OF Wilhelmine Sachs, also known as THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE interment will be made in Greenwood Minnie Sachs, Deceased. 
= || cemetery. The Rev. Charles A. Briggs Notice is hereby given, That at the 

Ee eed ee pa Te re Aaah aot nie eTtt ie em [On thIB city, will isqnducatha seryioan pe Term ee the Conny Court, to 
be held in and for said County, at the Teel o= (3. 4S 7 nye peorere Funeral Court House in the City of Appleton, 

The funeral of Charles Mottart, who an saad County, on the third Tuesday of 
died Monday, was held Thursday morn- | May, 19381, being the 19th day of May, 

PTE TPIS | PT] fine seat ont he me’, te et his daughter, Mrs, Otto Behling, 507 W.| justed. o,  emamned ae 
poet ee ee Hl 117 Wisconsin avenue, and at 9 o’clock at| The application of Joseph Koffend, 

St. Theresa church, Burial was in Riv-] }2y,q uumistrator of the Metetec Wil 
3 - >, 2. e Sachs, late o e Cit; of Ap- ia | 19 20 erside cemetery. Pallbearers were | pleton, in said County, deconseds 0 a 

grandchildren of the deceased, Oren,|0r incumber real estate belonging to 
Leon and Christ Palmer, Merril] | SU®h Estate, for the payment of ex- 21 22 Q3 24 25 : ; : “ mer, erty | penses and debts, said real estate bein Zuehlke, Gordon Ware, and Michael] situated and described as oe oe 8 

Q7 23 29 Dunmer, Lot Nine (9) of Block Nine (9) Her- ‘Giornale Finacal man Exb’s Second Addition to. Firs 
a Wilbur, the eight months old son of | County, Wiccowsin er om Outagamie 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lyman, BE, Wis- Dated the 22nd day of April, 1931. 
consin avenue, was buried Thursday. 'y the Court, 

il il il Se ee eee ides esa church at 1:30, Burial was in St.| JOSEPH KOFFEND, JR a 

Pet Tm” | ra ; Joseph cemetery. Attorney, cate 
Appleton, Wisconsin. 7 

INI (TTS | SOT NOTICE FOR ADMINISTR. i i ATION, 

li . isconsin, County Court for permeate | ae 70 50 BI 52 i Maa) IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE | Rear Apes Pere 4 on Ryan, Deceased—IN 
ih Part z eve ATE, 

453 54 i OAT aCe ee ates OM Pursuant to the order made in this 
! ig | matter by the county court for Outaga- 
ee aemeneeeeeetg | IC On the Qist day of i (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) a _ Notice is Rarehy vk ae aon Fotieoftall Vertical. ——_—————— | ft term of said court to be held at the 

1—The Assyrian god of empire 1—Up and around (Joti cee the city of Appleton in 6—Lures set in traps or on hooks 2—Being the target for stones 1931, ou uty> om the 19th day of May, u—Very duit; wanting in under- 3—Color property of an object LUEBBEN Mee as the opening of the court on 
standing 4—Highe ng eee: OF) 88 ‘ 13—To put on flesh ates alee tomee when AUTO SERVICE same ean be, will be honda oni 14—A pedal digit 6—A rod of metal 128 Soldiers’ 8q. Tel. 5122-W ered the petition of Edward Ryan for 15—French unit of measure 7—Near or by appointment of an administrator of the 17—To observe or discern 8—Neuter possessive pronoun General Auto Repairs—Greasing || estate of Michael Ry: F 18—Within 9—To oscillate on a balanced board Oil and Drain Service City of Ap Heese evan, late noe 19—Woven fabric for floor or porch 10—A derisive facial expression cessed, 1° 7m Seid “coum 20—Chemical symbol for tellurium 12—A malevolent mythical being Expert Mechanics on all Notice i 21—A bright, vivid color 13—Having an offensive smell AUTOMOBILE WORK Jaime goi8 hereby also given that all 23—Subject for discussion 16—To rap lightly —__ | aims for allowance against said de 25—Feminine possessive pronoun 22—Resided ee | (CC Must be presented. to said eoute 26—A country gallant or lover 23—Carnivorous beast of Asia Nosh before the 31st day of August, ae for serving meals bacretibado leaves in cylindrical | [MVE|N|t| Al] LEMIO]L/AIRIS] ae yee pee ey therefor, 

31—To make ready; to have done 25—Wading birds who spear fish [A|ClE|S} [E|R) [A| LIOJE| Notice is hereby leet iven thi ta vane mock at or deride 27—The measures of one’s vears IR|H|U/MBIS] IA| TTI LIE} | regular term of a cour ata eld at —A rooster 29—A short slee the @ hae he ; 36—Baseball scoring implement a2sare rapidly” [T|O)T Mila|s|s\—E)T BBE] L|ui ee one house aforesaid on the firs 87—A revolving piece of a machine 33—Plays vigorously [E|NID] ME ARBRE! | ing of th eptember, 1931, at the opel: 39—Correlative of neither 34—Dried co.onut meat thers fon Court on that day, or as 002 42—A cleaning implement; for 35—Conforming to regular form IR A|R) Ei S| EWU |S /E|D) hesed. eae ae same can be, wiil be 

Use Boyal tices’ (bbe) oA WV ARS AN OBR CBA | agains aid deceased en ae 
44—Neuter possessive pronoun 40—The road traveled [F|L/O|E Bag PUN IICIE|D] | the court. y 46—Minute reproductive body 45—Large body of fresh wat [U} IT Dated April 21, 19% 48—Ostrich made famous by cross- ae Rttreeaciak ee Ufa a) RIM} MUTE PME | By eda eee t words | 47—Suffix to denote agent (pl.) [R|E|DO|C| H/E|REBD/E|N| PRED V. HEINEMA 49—Ploodsuckers 48—A period of time lo[R/A\T OR B® AININIAIL|sI ee 51—Where Noah landed 50—Candlepower (abbr.) RYAN, CARY County laa 53—To adorn with drapery 52—Near or by GRE: ASS: Bsa Ate 
64—Not fresh; worn by use {TIO} orneys for the Estate. Solution will appear in next issue. LEIN| S/E| AIM i T/O Wis/E/R) Apr, 24-May 18



 May-1, 1931 WEEK-END REVIEW 15 See mR emma messes seems a See et 
C c McGrath, 429 W. Sixth St. New, mem- SSS The county grounds and buildings 

vi v - 1 : i wi he count 
ampus omment | bers will be voted on at the next meet: committee will meet at t iy 

P ing. Kimberly News clerk’s office on May 6. Routine mat- 
. Sel : ¢ 4 ters will be disposed of. By Russell Davis ROOSEVELT SCHOOL NOTES The choir of the First Presbyterian + ones 

The inter-fraternity baseball league BARR Bias church of Green Bay gave a sacred con- Five persons were this week given 
was off to a fine start this week when By Jean C. Owen cert Wednesday evening at the Kim- temporary employment by W. L. Lyons, 
the Delta Sigs defeated the Betas, and| gtnaents of Roosevelt were enter- | Petly xe eb yuanen ae who is in charge of the municipal em- 
the Sig Eps bowed to Delta Iota, Both | tained this afternoon during an assem- nae 5 ___ {ployment bureau. Though Mr. Lyons aes Were Won by: 8 one run margi0 thly program by Mrs. John Engel, Jr. Mrs. Vivian Longsine of Milwaukee/ia5 conducted an employment depart- 

| with the Sigma-D. I. game going an ex-| sno presented several readings. visited (at “the: tome, of Mr. and Mrs. | ment inveomnectiqn With thie poor depart- tra inning. Paul Fischl was the D, I. se # Peter Ebben. SN ment, the municipal bureau established hero, scoring the tying run after two . ler the directi f the Appleton Citi- : The last ste a 3 yealticwa Z : under the direction of the Appleton Citi were out in the last inning, and sending ie a ae ete Miss Rosemary MeIntyre entertained | ,4,.7 Committee on Employment, will 
ra heat. Burns, Beta oi % at a party at the Kimberly clubhouse. |. o.:do . iis oh the contest an extra 5 Wilson, faculty advisor of the Roose- 7 er’) *** | provide a place where all persons out of twirler; Hesselgrave, Sigma mounds- welt News staff, andi Liolne Man Zielic Games and dancing provided entertain- work, as well as those who have obtained 

man; Ryan, D. I. slab artist, and Dixon, CALEY cachige : eee ?)ment, and refreshments were served. city aid, may register, and also where 
| Delta Sig pitcher, all tossed fine ball * eA J See Tae employers who are in need of help may 

for their teams and showed that they Workers in the recent American Le- register their needs. Up to the present 
will cause opposing batsmen a lot of The coming of spring brings with it|gion carnival were entertained at a time there has been no centralized ag- grief before the season ends. outdoor games for the gym classes. A| party at the Kimberly clubhouse Wed- ency. 

* * # baseball tournament now is on. Three | nesday night. ———$ 
A water pageant, ‘‘Princess of the }$2™es are played each afternoon in the Spe ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 

Evening Star,’’ will be presented in the grades. The ninth grade has names of Mrs. Harold Fird attended the La- ere 
Mipxauder gymnasium tonight. The the National league teams; the eighth | dies Auxiliary of Eagles birthday party 1, Approximately 2,248 daily and 
program is sponsored by the women’s grade, the American league, and the|at Appleton Wednesday afternoon, 11,159 weekly newspapers. 2. Buchan- 
athletic association. A large cast has |S°venth grade, the American associa- Bee an, 3, Alias. 4. Men, 5 feet 8 inches; been working out for some time under tion. In the ninth grade the New York A meeting of the Pioneer Boys was women, 5 feet 4 inches. 5. New York 
the direction of Miss Ruth McGurk and | @iants beat the Boston Braves 13 to}held at the Presbyterian church Taea: City, Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, a colorful offering is predicted. Resi- 8; the Chicago Cubs won from the St. day evening. Routine business was dis- | Los Angeles, Cleveland, St. Louis, Balti- 
dents of Appleton are invited. Tickets | ¥0uis Cardinals, 9 to 8; and the Cin- | cussed. more, Boston, and Pittsburgh. 6. Fifty- 
are selling at 50 cents each. cinnati Reds beat the Robins, 15 to 5. MT six. 7. Arkansas. 8. D. W. Griffith. 9. 

eta The last game was featured by Carl Of 195 votes cast in the referendum | The minim—equivalent to about one 
Lawrence golf and tennis teams in- Koletzke who had four home runs and ]on the question of building a new hall|drop. 10. Antwerp. 11. Lake Ontario, 

vaded Madison last week-end for con-|® Single out of five times at bat. for the village of Kimberly, 151 voters]12. (Clara Barton, in 1881. 13. The 
tests with the University of Wisconsin] In the eighth grade only one game|Were in favor of building a new hall|franc. 14, 25 years. 15. Egypt. 
squads. The boys admitted having a|has been played. The Washington Sen-|2nd 44 opposed to such action, The | ——————— i ow = e ies Thi 3, cture will provide space for village good time even though they were de-|ators defeated the Chicago White Sox poe ; 
feated by the university teams. 21 to 4, officers, water and fire department, li- CLASSIFIED SECTION 

aoe. * In the seventh grade Toledo won ale tee a a place to list your wants and adver- i ban e . na E y a e a se your services, Rates: 7. li Seniors are ordering their commence-|from Kansas City, 23 to 14. Re village board: wileh ose Racket |e Reatboccdons Minne navad oa 
ment announcements which will be de- eile May 4 one po (count six ordinary words to the line). . May 4. 
livered Wery: shortly. The announcements | 4 nother interesting tournament is be- : * 8 # Telephone Your Orders to 79 
- er in leather and are very at- ing conducted for eighth and ninth Royal Neighbors entertained at a |——————___________ poerves res grade students; a horseshoe double elim-| party at the Kimberly clubhouse Tues- Ch See aire chil- Rens i 9 ren’s pets. Not availa or sci- Pees Sunset Players? a RGGLinn ination tournament. There are 64 par- day evening. Cards were played and | entific earnonte Anton D. Walker, 
“OQock Robin,?? Sige “wits Bs ae ticipants in the ninth grade and 50 in prizes were awarded to Arthur Teide-]1050 N. Green Bay St. Tel. 2150. Piipel last Frida: ae ee coe iers the eighth. Matches are being played|}mann and Miss Theresa Schuh at FOR SALE“ Motor ’ioatlgexbeers0) ir aciiber fi ef sal sea a after school or whenever possible for bridge; Mrs. Willard VandenVelden and H.P.. We make tents, awnings; 

ae p ; | Students to play them. Because of the|Mys, John VandenBoohaart at schaf-| life preservers, coat covers, sails, The play was a mystery drama and eres ? th Pp a ‘ na vee i with many entries in the horseshoe tourna- kopf; and Mrs. Robert Gerhart and Mrs, | Mattress pads and all kinds of can- one oe e cast did very well wi ment, the seventh graders were elimi- eetarneibanen ine: vee or ipbzle pee Let me 
their assignments. nated so Mr. Clough, science teacher, Walker to50 Ne arene nee St. has organized a marble tournament. D f ecan Lace Tee Ar REVS: Phone 2150, : : Only 2 th ader. are all y epartments al awrence collegt 

| High School Notes ee cits Paes NSE i. been reorganized and consolidated so as | FOR SALE—Holstein Bull, one year SS | etore or ‘after ts anes tae to eliminate a condition of over develop- 5 ae Price $30. John Groeschl, 
By Wilhelmine Meyer allows. The students surely are active mentalization which was one of the eriti- | BOX 31, route 6, Appleton. 

MevVosterday i sembly the Senior |. tes pert = cisms made by the survey staff of the| FOR RENT — Modern apartment— esterday im as ) when tournaments are in play. 5 ‘ suitable for 2 3 le, 120 B class presented its annual vaudeville. Methodist Board of Education in 1930. Fr ath Sans aan le, Ke 

The program was as follows: Overture, The score or more departments have been | *7@2Klin St. ono -R. 
orchestra; The Senior Serenaders, Mary| The first alumni college to be con-|organized as eleven divisions, grouped|SEVEN ROOM HOUSE at 1103 No. + ‘ eted i i sin will be sponsored }j ttempt to cut down departmental Superior St. to be moved or Brooks, Marion Pansky, Cliff Glasheen, | @ucted in Wisconsin wi P im an a P P ; * Bnd ANkBre Karon: m Bit of Danes, by Lawrence college June 4 to 8. More | poundaries between closely allied subject Pataees prensa oe bidder. 
Gordon Herrman; The First Musicale, than fifty alumni have already signified | fields. Faculty members in each division ERO ORG 
Biss Sineltaer aa Wilbert Hansen; their intentions of attending the ses-|have as their chairman one of their | WANTED—Woman about thirty-five 
Between the Acts, Bob Carnes and |Sions which will be held in connection | group appointed annually by the presi- teniiy Sone ponee oi very > ‘g at - 7% te 2 i ak * je pply Speers as Yenttiant mcne | OH amie ciensncement cat [beak Mltatin of counts of adr [fears of aopetod Revloe ordinar: Charles Hueseman and Dick | ©!8¢S- te eter : VLG St vee TVEHDAD DING GDinl ee the Dance of Spring, Caro-| Series of lectures on literature, eco-|will be one of the immediate effects of FR era REC eae (Sega ; , 4 i ce - ite Pines. oice trees. lyn Boettcher, Evelyn Lillge, Marguerite momicH) and art on the mornings pens the change. See Come and select your tree. Price up 
%uehike, Janette Cameron, Allmore|4, 5, and 6. President H. M. Wriston, Z to $3.00—none higher. Ray Muttart, Aaron, Cliff Glasheen, Gordon Herrman, and Professors M. M. Bober of the eco- Benefits and damages against prop-|625 N. Bennet St. 

and Wilbert Hansen. : nomics department; Dorothy Bethurum | erty abutting streets scheduled for pay- GET YOUR PIES, CAKES, DOUGH. 
fe a of the English department; and O. P.|ing this summer, S. River street, Ver- nuts and Salads at The Delicates- 

om foe th nar your have Been Fairfield of the art department will be | brick street, River drive, and Ida street, |sen, 125 N. Durkee St. Open even- 
ie So eee a ah lias | i? charge. Afternoons and evenings will | will be assessed by the board of pub-|ings and Sunday. res. i ‘ . ee 4 he a e fe; ee Gue ane are | Pe open so that alumni may attend re-|lic works Monday. Notices will be sent SALESMAN wanted to make house to 

7 iol eo S ident. Anita |U"ions and commencement exercises. to property owners and a public hear- house canvas. No investment re- neille Wichmann, vice president. Ani en th th campus will be |ing held probably in two weeks. An-|Quired; liberal commissions; exper- Yan Alstine, secretary; Doris Toll, treas- picnic on i ceeoued fampus th onth will probably elapse be-|1ence desirable but not necessary. trer, These girls will go into office at |substituted this year for the annua] | Mer m Waeaeee 7 pee: Write to B. E., c/o Review. 
the end of the school year. They will|dinner. The south campus has been |fore actual construction work begins, |_—_"7’) “7s 

i +t - | chosen for the picnic so that it may be oc ok FURNACES CLEANED — Modern All be seniors next year. The next meet : : 7 h bien TasedasstooMG vacuum process—cleans thorough- ing of the organization will be next | held in ahe new Alexander gymnasium daughter was born Tuesday to Mr. ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With 
Tuesday evening at the home of Helen |in case of inclement weather. and Mrs, Anton Strover, R. 4, Appleton. | Hauert Hdw.). Tel. 185. 

Hy
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aay, H B Told fe 
== == 
= = == 
a that advertising in Review is merely “dupli- a 
= cation” of your newspaper advertising. = 

= = Successful, sales-making advertising fol- = = 
= = lows various methods and uses all available = = 
a means to reach its prospects. The oftener aa 

= you get the attention of these prospects for = 
= your goods the better for your sales. = 

= = If newspaper publicity is sufficient, why = = 
== do the buyers of advertising use the maga- == 

= zines, billboards, direct-mail of all sorts, nov- = 
= elties, sky-writing, radio, and scores of other = 

AS ways and devices to draw the attention of a 
= = possible users to their product, whether it — = 
== sells for 5e or $1,000? = = 

= If newspaper publicity is sufficient, why = 
—_~— does the great Associated Press (and other a 
= = news syndicates) with its many hundreds of = = 
= = newspaper members get “‘on the air” to ad- == 

= vertise itself? = = = 
—_— If newspaper publicity is the be-all and a | 
= = end-all of advertising, why isn’t there a sin- E: = 
= = gle successful business house in Appleton, or = = 

= any other live town, that relies upon it en- = | 
= tirely? = 

ce. =| = = All Review readers are open-minded to = = 
= = mew and better standards. There are thous- = = 
a ee ands and thousands of them and they live in | = : -_ = several thousand able-to-buy homes in the = 

= immediate vicinity of your business. = — | 
== = = 
= = A fertile advertising field that you should = = | 
a not fail to cultivate. ee 
a = = = = 

= 
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